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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETING AT 
SCHREINER INSTITUTE IS ENTHUSIASTIC

J. H. K irkpatrick  M ade Inspiring and H elp fu l A ddress 
to  L arge A ttendan ce M onday N ight— M uch Interest 

M anifested in Im provem ent P rojects .

Sale of Over Million 
Pounds Mohair Made 

at Excellent Prices

The membership meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, held Monday night 
in the Administration Building of Schreiner Institute as the guests of Pres, 
and Mrs. J. J. Delaney, was attended by more than 50 members of the 
organization and some 25 or 30 students of the Junior and Senior Classes 
of the Institute. An excellent address was delivered by J. H. Kirkpatrick of 
San Antonio. Short talks were also made by C. C. Wolfe and Geo. F. Lupton 
of the Alamo City. A number of important reports were heard and discussed.

The meeting was called to order by 
the president, E. H. Prescott, and min
utes of the previous session read and 
adopted. Following this the regular 
routine of business was taken up, with 
reports of committees and individuals 
on matters in which the Chamber of 
Commerce was directly or indirectly 
concerned. • •

In the absence of C. E. Salter, chair
man of the Fish Hatchery Committee, 
who was unable to attend because of 
pressing business concerning the 
hatchery, N. B. Smith gave a brief 
oral report of the work done to date 
by the committee. '

Work Progreosing on Hatchery
Mr. Smith reported that the build

ing for the superintendent and the 
garage had been completed and work 
is now twing rushed on the flumes. He 
said about 1,000 feet of redwood pipe 
had been bought in San Antonio for 
this purpose and at a considerable 
saving.

He also stated a letter had been re
ceived from Mark Riley, Superintend
ent of the Federal Hatchery, at San 
Marcos, saying he would arrive here 
the latter part of this week to take 
charge of the "Constructidn of the 
ponds. This work will require a longer 
time to complete than the buildings, 
but it is thought everything will be in 
readiness to begin operations on or 
before December 1. This is necessary 
in order that the work will have re
sults in time to use some of the fish 
for planting next spring.

Mr. Smith reported that about $2,- 
100 had already been subscribed and 
the greater part of same has been 
paid in. He reported, however, that 
about $500 more will be needed to 
complete the project A number of 
those who have already subscribed 
have signified their willingness to 
double their subscription or increase 
it enough to help raise the necessary 
amount, he said.

Cecil Robinson gave a short report 
of the organixation of the permanent

r  r r s a  s rsKaarap r a c t i c a l l y
work will get under way about Nov
ember 1. Mr. Robinson reported the 
subscription total had reached about 
$281000 and part of the money paid in. 
Me stated further that it is thought 
the remaining $2,000 will be raised 

.within a short time.
Mayor A. T. Adkins was called up

on for a report on the sewerage pro
posal and explained the contract en
tered into between the City Commis
sion and the Municipal Engineering 
Company. He said the survey has 
been completed and the engineer is 
working on the estimates. Nothing 
has as yet been beard from him, Mr. 
Adkins stated, but it is thought he 
will submit his report within a short 
time.

R. A. Franklin reported that nam
ing o f streets and numbering of 
houses by his Civics class at Tivy 
High School bad been delayed because 
of a misunderstanding.

Mr. Prescott cleared up the misap-

Cshension and Mr. Franklin stated 
class would be glad to go right 

ahead with the work.
A committee, composed pf Walter 

Saenger, Chas. L. Mason and R. L. 
Schmerbeck, was appointed by Presi
dent Prescott to take up the proposi
tion of the logging o f the Kerrville - 
Junction highway for the location of 
the best camp sites. This committee 
is to work with another from the 
Junction Chamber of Commerce. In
quiries have already been received 
relative to the listing of the camp 
sites, Mr. Prescott reported, through 
the announcement made in the col
umns of The Sun last week that this 
proposition was to be taken up.

In this connection, anyone having, 
sites between Kerrville and Ingram 
that can be opened up for next season 
are requested to communicate either 
with the members of the above com
mittee or with The Sun.

To Close Armistice Day
Howard Butt submitted a motion, 

which carried, that all business houses 
in the city be requested to close Mon
day, November 12, in observance of 
Armistice Day, which falls on Sunday 
this year. Mayor Adkins was of the 
opinion that a proclamation to this 
effect would be issued by President 
Coolidge and the Mayor's proclama
tion would conform with the Presi
dent's, he stated.

C. C. Wolfe, manager of the trade 
extension department o f the San An
tonio Chamber of Commerce was in-

and the Hill Country, assuring the 
members that his organization would 
be glad to co-operate in every way 
possible with Kerrville in promoting 
the interests of both cities. He also 
gave a brief outline of the workings 
of the San Antonio Chamber and the 
plans it has made for carrying it out

Mr.' Prescott called upon Geo. P. 
Lupton, general passenger agent of 
the S. A. & A. P. Railway, for a few 
words relative to what may be ex
pected frojn the railway in the way 
of train and motor car service. Mr. 
Lupton gave a few good pointers on 
getting publicity and attracting tour
ists to this section, stating that his 
company was doing everything they 
could to help bring that about. He 
particularly advocated a golf club as 
one of the best drawing cards r.ext to 
climate and scenery.

Following Mr. Lupton’s talk Ally 
Beitel introduced the main speaker of 
the evening, J. H. Kirkpatrick, promi
nent real estate dealer of San An
tonio and one of the Alamo City’s 
most gifted speakers, who delivered 
an eloquent address that was both 
inspiring and helpful.

Ia Favor of Good Roads
Mr. Kirkpatrick opened his speech 

by telling of the undeveloped resour
ces' of Texas and then narrowed his 
discussion down to this section of the 
State. He launched into the highway 
proposition, saying that a people of 
a community or section are judged by 
their roads. The speaker praised 
very highly the work already done in 
Kerr County in this direction, but 
urged that the movement be kept go
ing until a paved roadway connected 
this city with San Antonio and ex
tended west at least to Junction.

Pointing to the highways as the 
first medium of attracting people to 
the Hill Country, he told of the at
tractions to be found here. Mr. Kirk
patrick said he had seen many of the 
scenic places o f the United States, but 
in his opinion none of them were su
perior to the beauties to be found here

The Schreiner Wool & Mohair Com
mission Company announced early 
this week that a deal had been con
summated whereby approximately 
one million pounds of the fall clip mo
hair were sold to J. H. Cauthen, rep
resenting the Goodall Worsted Com
pany of Sanford, Me.

Excellent prices were received, the 
grown bringing 43 Vi cents per pound 
and kid, 80 cents.

This is the largest sale ever made 
at one time by the Schreiner Commis
sion Company and it is believed to be 
the largest ever made in the United 
States and probably in the world. 
Thirty freight cars will be required 
to ship the mohair.

While qothing definite could be ob
tained as to the approximate amount 
of mohair remaining in the ware
houses, it is thought this shipment 
will clear them out. Workmen are 
rapidly loading the huge tonnage for 
shipment to the East.

The fall clip of wool has been com
ing in for the past week or two and 
during the last several days the vol
ume has been steadily increasing. 
Large consignments will probably be
gin to come in from now on.

------------ o-o------------
COUNTY AGENT HELD STOCK

JUDGING AT RESERVATION

HUGE ELECTRIC FIRE ALARM 
SIREN INSTALLED LAST WEEK

Will Be Sounded Every Friday at Noon 
as Test— Is an Alarm When Heard 

At Any Other Time.

A abort
I by Cecil Robinson and gave 
talk in which he

to
ised the 

and 
Ktftvtlle

the South.” He advocated that the 
beauties of this section be advertised 
over the entire State and Nation by 
picture, pen and press.

Advocates “Trade at Home”
The speaker then launched into the 

benefits of trading at home and the 
"evil” of sending home-money to mail 
order houses and spending cash with 
the chain stores. He showed clearly 
what became of the money spent at 
home and that it meant returns in im
provements and steady growth of the 
city, while money spent outside and in 
the chain stores had no value in 
profits afterward. He stated as an 
illustration, that in the chain stores, 
each day’s receipts were telegraphed 
in the evenings to the headquarters of 
the stores. He also showed that these 
business houses give nothing in re
turn for the money except the goods 
received at the' time of purchase.

The speaker praised the fish hatch
ery project and said it is one of the 
best investments to be made to draw 
more visitors here. He pointed out 
that the attraction through fishing 
often times leads to further investi
gation of the opportunities which re
sult in increases in population through 
having these vacationists decide to 
move here. That Ss also true, he said, 
of pther drawing cards. ,

Mr. Kirkpatrick lauded very highly 
the schools of this city, stating that 
there are few cities in the country 
offering the educational facilities we 
have here. In speaking of the schools 
he paid tribute to Captain Charles 
Schreiner as one of the greatest bene
factors known because of his making 
possible the institution which bears 
his name. He also praised the aged 
philanthrophist for his many other 
benevolences to this section.

The speaker closed his address with 
wonderful tributes to Kerrville and 
the Hill Country, stating he enjoyed 
very much his visits to Kerrville and 
that he hoped to be able to attend 
other sessions of the Chamber of Com
merce.

Following the address Mrs. Delaney, 
assisted by the wives of the faculty, 
served a delicious salad course, hot 
cocoa, coffee’and ice cream and cake. 
Many were the expressions of com
mendation over the refreshments and 
the opinion seemed to be unanimous 
that Mrs. Delaney certainly knows 
how to please her guests in tip way 
of “eats "

Prior to adjourning those present 
gave a rising vote of thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Delaney for their hospitality 
and delightful entertainment and also 
to the speakers for their

The County Agent gave the dub 
boys of the Reservation Sheep Club a 
lesson in stock judging last Friday 
evening at George Duderstadt’s. A 
Class of Delaine-Merino sheep were 
judged. Victor Marschall made the 
highest grade with a score of 80, 
Henry Esquell second, 75, Herbie Oeh- 
ler and Erwin Ahrens tied for third 
place with a score of 65.

A class of fat cattle were taken up 
next and the boys were shown the 
points to be considered in judging beef 
cattle.

The County Agent will hold a meet
ing at Union Valley School House 
Tuesday night, October 30th, at 8 
p. m. The purpose of the meeting will 
be to discuss poultry, dairying and 
any topic that the farmers are inter
ested in. Judge Julius Real will speak 
on dairying and sheep. O. W. Hinds, 
Chief Clerk of Legion Hospital, will 
be present and tell the people what 
Legion wants in the way of farm 
products.

-------------o-o------------
Jack Allen and W. D. Nance and 

daughter, Gypsie, left Monday morn
ing for Carlsbad, the former to visit 
his wife and Mr. Nance to leave his 
daughter in a hospital there for treat
ment. The two men returned Wednes
day.

The big electric fire alarm siren 
was put into operation last Friday 
after a delay of several weeks due to 
failure of transformers to arrive on 
time. The siren is placed on top of 
the Walther Building upon a raised 
platform built for the purpose:

It is the latest type electric alarm, 
having what is called a double head 
“ howler” and is driven by a 3-horse- 
power motor. When the initial test 
was made last Friday a high wind 
was blowing, reducing the efficiency 
of a distance trial. On calm days 
the siren can be heard something like 
five or six miles.

At present there is but one alarm 
station which is in the telephone o f
fice. Other controls are to be in
stalled as soon as the epuipment ar
rives. No definite announcement has 
as yet been made as to where they 
will be installed.

The alarm will be tested every Fri
day at exactly 12 o’clock. This is 
necessary in order to keep the motor 
in perfect running condition. When 
sounded at any other time than at 
noon Fridays it is an alarm. If any
thing happens to prevent its being 
blown at the exact time each Friday 
the test will not be made. This will 
be observed in order to prevent con
fusion between tests and alarms.

The fire department makes the re
quest that in turning in alarms full 
information as to the whereabouts of 
fires he given. Approximately 60 per 
cent of the alarms turned in are so in
definite that prompt response cannot 
be made by the fire fighting appara
tus. Alarms given so hurriedly that 
they are not complete in their inform
ation are as bad as no alarm at all, as 
enough delay may be caused in locat
ing the whereabquts of the blaze that 
it would cause apparatus te arrive too 
late to bexeffective.

"Requests- for the right-of-way," 
said Eugene Butt, fire chief, “cannot 
be made too often or strong. Racing 
with the trucks by other cars and in
terfering with their right-of-way 
slows them dowu^and might result in 
er ough delay Jo cause a great deal of 
damage. When you hear the warning 
siren give them the road—not the 
ditch! The fire department is to fight 
the blaze— not the fellow who tries 
to get thcTe ahead of the apparatus. 
When additional help is needed it will 
be requested—then be willing to do 
what is asked of you.”

Co-Operation
As defined by Webster: Co-Operation—Concurrent effort or labor; the 

association of a number of persons for their common benefit.
As defined by Kerrville: City Building.
Dh. /ou  ever watch a team of horses start a heavy load? If left to 

their own efforts they will not get very far. First one horse will plunge 
into the collar, then the other, each strivifig mightily to move the wagon, 
but each one being compelled to pull not only the load behind him but the 
other horse as well. The result: The wagon may move a little way but 
invariably drops back into the old rut when the individual effort ceases, and 
the horse becomes discouraged aL the seemingly useless effort and is in a 
fair way to become what is commonly called “ balky.”

'  But let a driver mount the wagon, seize the lines, speak to the horse* 
encouragingly, let them lean Into the collars together slowly—and the load 
moves: Co-Operation. .

The meaning of this word has sunk deep into the hearts of the citizens 
of Kerrville this past year, and as a result the city is progressing rapidly 
and making strides equalled by no other community in the State of Texas.

Many important projects have been started in this city the past summer 
and several more are contemplated.

A temporary golf course has been constructed and is in use pending the 
completion of the permanent course and club house, work on which is soon 
to be started.

Funds for financing of the Kerr County Fish Hatchery have been sub
scribed sufficient to allow work on this important project to be commenced 
and while the work of* construct ion is going on the committee is rapidly 
accumulating sufficient funds to finish financing the proposition.

The City Park has been in use several months and has proved a source 
of pleasure not only to the citizens of our city but to the large number of 
tourists throughout the summer.

The principal business streets of the city have been tilled as a temporary 
proposition pending paving of Water Street, which is to commence before 
long, and will without doubt spread to other thoroughfares.

The city water system is being improved by the construction of another 
artesian wpll, which will practically double the already apparently inex
haustible supply of the purest water to be found anywhere.

Plans are being formulated to finance and install a modern sewer system 
for the city and it ia hoped to push this matter so as to enable same to be 
completed before the paving on Water Stree is put down.

A proposition is pending for the establishing here of the permanent en
campment of the Methodist West Texas Conference Assmbly, and indications 
are that Kerrville bids fair to land this encampment, which, together with the 
Presbyterian Encampment, in operation here for many years, will mean 
thousands of visitors to Kerrville and The Hill Country each summer.

A contour map of the city, for the establishing of grades for sidewalks 
and street paving, is now being completed and work will start right away 
•on numbering the business houses and residences preparatory to the establish
ment of free mail delivery throughout the city.

And several other projects are being considered.
Truly the business men and citizens of Kerrville know the meaning of 

the word Co-Operate.
One business man was heard to say the past summer: “ I don’t believs 

I get a dollar’s benefit direct from the Presbyterian Encampment, but my 
neighbor across the street does, and I sell him the groceries his family 
consumes.” Another said: “1 don’t know about the value of this golf course 
to the city, but some of the other fellows think it will be a good thing, so 
111 kick in.”

The Kerrville Chamber of Commerce is doing wonders for the community. 
The officials and individual members o f the organization are pulling^ogether 
as one team, submerging thoughts of personal interest and working for the 
betterment o f the community as a whole.

There sure isn’t any room in Kerrville for the “ knocker” or balky horse.

THE BANK WITH THE CHIME CLOCK l

C H IM E S
—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

You have seen our chime clock. 
W e would like this big clock to be 
a symbol to the people of Kerrville 
of this Bank’s broad, sound- 
minded helpfulness— to typify an 
institution where co-operation, 
efficiency and courtesy are at 
your command.

Our facilities are as numerous 
as our desire to serve is broad.

ESTABLISHED 1869
KERRVILLE, TEXAS !

STOCKHOLDERS MAKE PERMANENT 
ORGANIZATION OF COUNTRY CLUB

Officers and Constitution Adopted at 
Meeting Friday—To Begin New 

Courae Soon.

Permanent organization of the 
Kerrville Country Club was perfected j 
at a meeting of stockholders last Fri-1 
day night in the offices of the Cham
ber of Commerce. The Board of Gov- | 
ernors held a session immediately 
afterward and the officers for the 
first term were elected.

Twenty stockholders were present 
at the meeting and elected A. B. Wil
liamson chairman pro tern with Cecil 1 
Robinson as temporary secretary, i 
Scott Schreiner read the proposed con- j 
stitution and by-laws and a mation to : 
adopt same carried.

Following a motion to that e ffect, 
the chairman appointed Dr.’ E. Gal
braith, A. C. Schreiner Jr. and Miller 
Harwood as a nominating committee 
to select a Board of Governors. Their 
nominations, which were accepted by 
a unanimous vote, were: Scott
Schreiner, Hal Peterson, E. H. Pres
cott, J. D. Jackson, A. B. Williamson, 
Chas. Rawson, A. C. Schreiner Jr., 
Ally Beitel, Dr. A. A. Roberts, Dr. E. 
Galbraith and Cecil Robinson.

A letter was read from John Bre- 
demus, a prominent golf architect, 
relative to building the course. Nego
tiations will probably be taken up with 
Mr. Bredemus at a later date, al
though no definite action was taken 
at Friday’s session.

A motion c&rried that stockholders 
be notified that the first installments 
of $30. were due and payable not later 
than Nov. 1 next. Ten per cent of the 
balance is to be paid each 30 days. 
Following this motion, the Board of 
Governors was given authority to 
proceed with the necessary arrange
ments for the speedy completion of 
the permanent golf course and coun
try club. *

Immediately after the adjournment 
of the stockholders meeting the Board 
o f  Governors met and elected Scott 
Schreiner, president; Dr. E. Galbraith, 
vice president and Cecil Robinson, sec
retary-treasurer. A drawing was 
made to determine the terms of mem
bers of the board, four drawing three 
years, four two years and three one 
year terms.

The president was authorized to en
gage a collector to look after the mat
ter of the installments. Announce
ment is to be made later of the natne 
of the person selected.

With the organization of the per
manent country club operations will 
begin at once to get the new course 
under construction. Arrangements 
are being made as fast as possible and ■ 
it is thought that actual construction 
on the course can be begun shortly 
after Nov. 1. With favorable circum
stances it is hoped to have the club 
and links completed in about sfx 
months.

♦  ♦  +  ♦ +  ♦  +  +  +  +  +  ♦ ♦  
♦
+  SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE 
+  ------
♦  There wta a time when
♦  little or no attention was paid
♦  to subscription accounts, but
♦  that day is past. Newspapers 
+  are now run on a business
♦  basis and each department
♦  made to share its part of the
♦  expense. For that reason the
♦  subscription rates of The Sun
♦  will be $2 per year after Jan.
♦  1st, 1924. All Subscriptions
♦  paid before the above date 
+  will be received at the present
♦  rate of $1.50 per year.

♦  ♦  +  ♦ +  ♦ ♦ ♦ « * ■ ♦  +  •*•♦

GARREn-BAKER POST TO CONTINUE 
HOLDING MEETINGS IN KERRVILLE

American Iwgion Voted on Important 
Proposition Last Thursday 

Evening.

Quite n bit of excitement was cre
ated last Thursday night when the 
home of W. G. Carpenter was entered 
by a prowler. The raider entered the 
rear way, but attracted the attention 
of Mrs. Carpenter by slamming the 
door. She promptly summoned aid 
of neighbors, but the prowler had 
made good hia get-away when they 
arrived. Nothing was taken from the
made good hia get-away when they 
arrived. Nothing was taken from the 
house by the unknown visitor, due to 
his being discovered about the time 
he got in.

Garrett-Baker Post No. 13, Ameri
can I-egion, held a short, snappy ses
sion at their regular meeting last 
Thursday evening. Owing to the in
clemency of the weather the meeting, 
usually held at Lake Side Park, was 
held at the Mountain Sun office.

Several important matters of a 
business nature were disposed of, chief 
among which was the proposition of 
affiliating with the former service 
men at the Legion Hospital. Several 
of the members of the local post had 
met with the former service men at 
the hospital and offered them a tenta
tive proposition to transfer the meet
ings o f Garrett-Baker Post to the hos
pital to enable the patients to attend 
the meetings of the Legion. It was 
thought by some that this proposition 
would enable the men out there to at
tend Legion meetings with more ease 
and the members in Kerrville could go 
out and join in with them, thereby 
making one large post instead of two 
smaller ones, as the men at the hos
pital were considering the advisibility 
of forming a post there.

After a thorough discussion by the 
members present, a resolution was of
fered and carried unanimously that 
the meetings of Garrett-Baker Post 
be continued within the corporate lim
its of the City of Kerrville. This ac
tion was taken for several reasons. 
It was here that the boys who offered 
their lives during the World War, for 
whom the Post was named, grew to 
manhood and it is here, where their 
memory is cherished by those who 
knew them from boyhood on and who 
served with them in the service of our 
country that the Post should be main
tained as a testimonial to the world 
that Kerrville remembers and is proud 
of the sacrifice made in the hour of 
our country’ need.

The regular meeting o f the Post 
was changed from twice to once a 
month, meeting the third Thursday 
night each month. As the weather 
during the winter months is too un
certain to permit o f a large attend
ance at Lake Side Park, it was voted 
to hold the meetings at the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms.

A proposition was brought before 
the meeting about a permanent club 
house and home in Kerrville for the 
Legion, but after much discussion tho 
matter was tabled for the time being.

•'T •

1
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Buy a home and Save Rent
in th« fastest (rowing city in th« country. I have anything you want 
from a cottage to an up-to-date home at the right price. AH tran- 
aactions will be honestly and fairly carried out.
Rafarooces: Chas. Schreiner Bank and Firat State Bank, Kvrrville.

f W. S. BROWN
t fftA L  E ST A T E  A N D  

M ountain  Sun O ffice—
IN SU R A N C E  

-P hone No. 1

Die Kenville Greenhouses |j
KUHLM ANN’S 

Phone 1#

Cat Flowers. Plants and Funeral 
Designs.

Flowers Delivered Anywhere by 
Telegraph.

»»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

❖  ♦
♦  THE WEEK IN SOCIETY ♦
♦ -----------------------------------------------------------^  

---------- + ♦ ♦ + ♦* * * * *
M ia McDum.McDonald Khtertained Ausiliary

Jhe Woman’s Auxiliary to the Am
erican Legion met Friday ofternoon 
v*ifh M rs.). E. McDonald.

Plans for National Education Week 
wetp discussed snd the members voted 
to ask the co-operation of the Parent- 
Teachers’ Club in carrying out the 
Flag Program. Committees were ap- 
polhted to attend the funerals of for
mer service men and to see that the 
cemetery at Legion is cared for.

{t was voted to hold the Poppy Sale 
foi* Amistice Day the 10th of Novem
ber.

Auxiliary members are busy 
plans for a Hallowe’en Party to 

iven at the Recreation Hall for 
rgion men.

iring the social hour the hostess 
tea ami sandwiches to her 

Its.
>e next meeting of the Auxiliary 

witttbe held November 2nd with Miss 
k ite  Remschel and all the women 
wlpt are not eligible to membership 
mrtlie Auxiliary, but who are inter
ested in the work and wish to assist 
thb- members in hospital or welfare 
work, are invited to meet with the 
Auxiliary at this meeting.

• • •
Wa t»on-Rogers

Mima Effie Iximse Rodgers pf In
gram and R. L. Watson of Houston, 
stole a march on their friends a 
couple of weeks ago and were united 
in avatrih>onv The ceremony took 
place Oct. 13 in San Antonio.

Mr. Watson met the bride in this 
-srity ami took the train for San An
tonio where they were met at the sta
tion by a minister who performed the 
solemn rites. Immediately afterward 
they went to the home of the groom’s 
aunt where a sumptuous dinner was 
nerved with a number of relatives in 
attendance.

The young couple left a short time 
later for Houston where Mr. Watson 
had a lovely little home in readiness 
for his bride.

Mrs. Watson is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Rodgers of Ingram 
and is well known in that community.

Coming to 
San Antonio

Or.
S P E C I A L I S T

in Internal Medicine far the 
past twelve years

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at

T ra v e le rs  H o te l
iKsfey and Wednesday, Nov. 13-14

\ Office How m: 1# a. m. to 4 p. n .

1f TWO DAYS ONLY

’ S’o charge for consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular gradute 
is ntejicine amt surgery and is licen
sed by the State of Texas.

Hf- visits professionally the more 
important towns and cities and offers 
to all who eall on this trip free con
sultation, except the expense of treat
ment when desired.

According to his method of treat
ment he does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall stonea, ulcers of 
stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kid
ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 

lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
and rectal ailments, 
ou have been ailing for any 
o f time and do not get any 

not fail to call, as improper 
rather than disease are very 

'the cause of your long standing

ember above date, that consul- 
on this trip will be free and 

treatment is different.
4 women must be aecompan- 
r husbands, 
t i l  Bradbury Bldg. 

Angeles, California.

The groom is an employe of the Am
erican Life Insurance Campany in 
Houston.
► v ' k* • • •

Campus Club Orgaaised

The wives of the faculty of Schrein
er Institute recently formed a Camp
us Club in order to provide attractive 
entertainment for the student body. 
The Hub is to foster aryl continue the 
homelike atmosphere which ts char- 
acctristic of life at the school.

Each Sunday afternoon some mem
ber holds open house and the boys are 
in and out from 2 to 6 o’clock, thus 
creating a social period for teachers 
and pupils and giving all an opportun
ity to become better acquainted as well 
as promote a finer fellowship among 
students and faculty.

The club will entertain next Wed
nesday night with a Hallowe’en party 
for the students in the Administra
tion Building.

Digest Club Holds Meeting
'*• * -

The digest Club of the American 
History class at Tiv'y High School held 
its regular meeting last Friday after
noon and the following program was 
carried out:

"Disruptive Forces in Germany,” by 
Ada Nance and Anna Belle Council.

“ Wages and Prices Climbing 
Again,” by Margaret'Morriss.

“ Doing Something for the Farm
er.” by Pope Edwards.

“ Forces Behind Bulgaria’s Revolt,” 
by Lucille McCoy.

“ labor's Own View of the Red 
‘ Borers’ ” , by Alice Moore and Otha 
A Ibe.

” How the League Emerged From 
the Corfu Ordeal,” by Herman Rees.

“ Earthquake Prediction,”  by Lucille 
Ta>1or and Chestney Mayhugh.

• • •
Juniors Elect Officers

The Junior class of Tivy High 
School met Wednesday afternoon of 
last week to organize and elect offi
cers for the 1923-24 term. The class 
roH now contains 30 names, twice the 
number of last year’s class.

The officers elected were: Harrell 
Osborne, president; Ruth McCoy, sec

retary-treasurer and Ruby Grantham,
' press reporter.

Among the members of the class 
who came from other schools are: 
Carlton Eddina, Otis and Gerald 
Hatch, Sunset; Lorens Childs, Leota 
Peters and EtU Ward, Ingram; Katy 
Lee Rape, Junction; Keiths Richer- 
son, Poland, La.; Harrell Osborne and 
Charlie Hill. Dallas. REPORTER 

• • .  * 
Spizzenpepa Entertained

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Evertsoo delight
fully entertained “The Spizzenpepa” 
of the Methodist Church at their home 
last Friday evening.

The rooms were beautifully deco
rated with cut flowers, carrying out 
a pink and green color motif. Pro
gressive games and contests were en
joyed throughout the evening.

Delightful refreshments of cream, 
cake and punch were served to the 
following: Mabel Sublett, Clara Mc- 
Doniel, Eula and Ruby Grantham, 
Molly Spinks, Clemis McDonald, 
Theo and Opal McWilliams, Warren 
Holloman, Treva Green, Mary Holds- 
worth, Anna Warrell, Jewell Holland, 
Eva Covert, Conrad Albright, Marvin 
Evans, Ellis McDoniel, Horace Star- 
key, Leslie Ottinger and Prentice 
Swayie. * * *

A number of friends surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Brooks Wednesday 
evening of last week upon their re
turn from a wtHding tour, and gave 
them a pounding party. Many were 
the useful articles received by the 
young couple. *

* « •
Subscription Honor Roll

An Indian fighter once said, “ The 
only good Indian is a dead one.” A 
newspaper man changed it to say, 
“The only good subscriber is a paid- 
in-advance one.”  These are good ones:

Mrs. A. Braeutigam and A. P. 
Brown, Kerrville; Wm. Green, Harper; 
Alfred Kott, Eura; W. H. Pember, 
Bandera; Mrs. Victoria Arnold, Cole
man; L. N. Shaw, San Antonio: Mrs. 
Fred J. Patterson, Harrisburg, 111.; 8. 
M. Skinner, Wellview, and Mrs. J. T. 
Broker, Glendale, Calif.

nm i>inn»tinwiHB«BHtwwMiKWW

mdhicue? ins.
Can save you money on your 
needs in

Iky Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats 
and Groceries

Prompt Delivery to any part 
of City.

PHONE 337. KERRVILLE. 
gM— MBMW IlWiniWMIlRRWW W I

mats, r NIGHTS

HELP WANTED IN KERRVILLE

Every Flour Need
Our customers are finding by experience 
that Gold Seal and Bell of Vernon Flour 
are ideal for all kinds of cooking. Both 
brands are so blended that they can be sat
isfactorily used for practically every 
flour need. Good for both bread and 
pastry, as well as for the many other pur
poses for which you need flour.

•

M ILLER GROCERY
Phone No. 968 Kerrville, Texas

And Furnished by the Help of Kerr- 
rille People.

Those who suffer with kidney back, 
ache, urinary ills or any little kidney 
or bladder disorder, want kidney help. 
"Who can better advise than some 
Kerrville resident, who has also suf
fered, bat has had relief. Kerrville 
people recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. Here's one case and there are 
many others:

D. F. McNeea, retired farmer, says: 
“ I can recommend Doan’s Kidney Puls 
for I know they are a good remedy. 
My kidneys were weak and out of 
order and I felt dull and tired and had 
a soreness and dull ache over my kid
neys. My kidneys acted irregularly, 
too. Others in my family had been 
benefitted by Doan’s Kidney Pills so 
I used them. They corrected the 
trouble and put my kidneys in good, 
condition.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. McNees had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (Advertisement) 

o-o------------
The new honeymoon cars made by 

the‘ Pullman Company insure daytime 
as well as nighttime privacy to pas
sengers. The cars already are in op
eration on most of the transcontinent
al roads. When the berths are made 
up, a new style partition going; from 
the seat to the ceiling gives the occu
pants absolute seclusion. Newlyweds 
hail the innovation with j^y. \

l «  I ■ I ■ I » I » . l  ■ I ■ I ■ I

The event that has aroused 
all Southwest Texas with its 
values, and created wide
spread enthusiasm with its 
low prices. Not only in
dividuals and couples are 
attracted by tlie advan
tages this sale presents, but 
families-as well are attend
ing ............and buying their
needs for months ahead. . . . 
and availing themselves of 
the

BARGAINS 
IN ALL , 
DEPT’S.

JOSKE’S
GOLDEN
JUBILEE
Joske Bros. Co.

The Big Store 
San Antonio, Texas

| Overland Touring *- $495.00 F. O. B. 
| Red Bird - - - $695.00 F. O. B.
|  For demonstrations, call on

| Overland Sales Co.
=  VKll.VXK KDWAKD8. Proprietor ■' _ Phone 84. Krrrvlllp, Trxu*

B

9 IB

NOTICE!
EE r •

1 New Subscription Rates, Effective Jan. 1 r 1924 !
A careful check o f the business for the past six 
months has shown the necessity o f increasing the 
subscription rate if The .Sun is to continue on a 
profitable basis in its efforts to give Kerrville and 
this section o f The Hill Country the best weekly
newspaper in Southwest Texas. Beginning January
1st, 1924, the subscription price o f The Kerrville 
Mountain Sun will be as follows:

One year in advance____________________________ $2.00
Six m onths________________________________________ 1.00
Three m on th s___________________________________ .50
Three years in advance____ _*___________ 5.00
One year to foreign countries___ ____________  3.00

All subscription accounts paid before the above date 
will be received at the present rate o f $1,50 per year.
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SHOP EARLY
Make Your Christmas Selections Now 
W A T tfllE H , J E W E L R Y , K O D A K S  

Nothing Else Quite So Appropriate

SELF’S !;

DIXIE THEATER TO PRESENT 
'  HAWAIIAN PROGRAM TONIGHT

Mb

<| The Evenings Are Getting Long J

\\ If reading makes your eyes tired, it is a sigp that ;; 
you need glasses. •> :i
Very few eyes that we cannot make comfortable.

A . E . S E L F !

Troup of South Sea Islanders on Bill 
for iVLuaie and Dancing in Addition 

to Betty Comps on Picture.

p t w w  w ,,, .

* for Boys *nd6irls. 
(mderqarten to Twelfth Grade..

M

m

WE BELIEVE IN
TW4di R-Readiag, 
'RHiatTiitlwietic 

I M  Relifioo
i  The O p e l Bible 

^  U id it id e d  Civil 
AltegUice to o ir  
G kitos Democracy

imforCubu* 
Uthr ftilh in  otlto Soul **od—■
ThrfcMSofUucation H
Oe of #* Hwrt

‘ Wntr h  -5Wtrjhm fttlW JU.bny&Jnv* ’ •. ~7T ”
” --------- ■ ; I

♦  * 4  +  ♦  +
■ ' * , *;•*»< ■ ♦

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ♦
------  «- ♦

Items of Interest fathered ♦  
Hera and Thera *

>eras for sale. Mr*. Hi" R*es. 
>ne 63-Blue. (Adv., 45-46)

------o------
4r. and Mrs. J. R. Leavell spent last 
day in San Antonio.

.  o —
irvin Wells was a business visitoi
San Antonio the first of the week.

12.00 Haynes Union Suit£, R-T5 
t our prices. H. Noll Stock Co. 
dvertisement, 45)

------o——
>cil Robinson will leave for San 
tonio this morning for a short busi- 
s trip.

------o—
Diree pounds Maxwell House Cof- 
, $1.19. Get our prices. H. Noll 
«k Co. (Advertisement, 46)

------o------
Irs. O. J. Brockman left Sunday 

n week’s visit with her brother, 
id Schwiening, in Fredericksburg.

»ictures on the wall makes a house 
tome. Have them framed nt THE 
IEELUS COMPANY. (Advertiee- 
nt 4-tfc).

-  e
danager Redwine is after a game 
h the Government Hill eleven of 
i Antonio for his All-Stars Sunday 
mioon. Nothing definite had been 
trd from them Wednesday night, 
; Rex is confident that the Hill 
m will be booked for a game here 
that day.

----- 9-----
lira. Fred J. Patterson sends in
m Harrisburg, 111., to subscribe for 
s Sun, saying that they miss hear- 

local news very much. She also 
tes that they often think of the 
ny kindnesses shown them during 
ir six months stay here and would 
! to come back again.

v ------ o - ■
drs. A. G. Schneider and daughter, 
lma, returned to their home in San 
tonio last Friday after a week’s 
it with Mrs. John Kolodaey. Mrs. 
lodzey and son, Marcellus, accom- 
lied them home and spent the week 
l with Miss Julia Kolodxey. While 
the station with her guests ,the lat- 
’s room was entered by burglars 
I robbed of everything of value.

—  ■ ‘ ■■

!! Announcement! i
; ;  <>

If you are in need of , ,  J > 
FURNITURE

a
of any kind, I cnn save 
you money. I tell both new 
and second hand furniture 
and have a large stock to 
select from. When, in Fred
ericksburg, see me.

Gus. Malchow

V
Forty-eight pounds Extras High 

Patent Flour, $1.75. Get our prices. 
H. Noll Stock Co. (Advertisement, 
45)

—— o-------  .
G. A, Sikes returned home last Sat

urday from a few day s’ visit at Nix
on. While there he attended the Nix
on Fair.

A photograph increases in value 
with age. You have pictures of loved 
ones that money cannot buy. THE 
WHEELUS CO. (Advertisement 10c)

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brooks returned 
h^me Wednesday evening of laet 
wieek from their wedding tour t6 San 
Antonio, Weimar, Houston and other 
points.

------ o------
N. A. Brown, prominent merchant 

and cotton buyer of Mathis, arrived 
Tuesday for a several days’ visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Brown. ‘ V*

Mr. and Mrs. John Tracy of San 
Antonio were the guests last Sunday 
of Itf 'ss Daisy Jennings. Mrs. Tracy 
will’ be remembered as Miss Claude 
Turner. . . .  - <

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Davis spent 
the past week eild in Junction visiting 
relatives and friends.’ They returned 
home Monday morning.

— o
Mrs. W. L. Jordan slid little son 

arrived the early part of l%st week 
from Cuero far a visit of two weeks 
with Mrs. Jordan’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Grins toad.

Miss Roth Garrett and Mrs. L. D. 
Garrett and son, Victor, returned 
home last Sundny^eepjng from a ten 
days’ visit with* Mi*, and Mrs. J. H. 
Vanham on the Divide.

Manager Brice of the Dixie 
Theater announces a special bill in ad
dition to the usual program will he 
offered to the theater-going public to
night. Raymond’s Royal Hawaiians, 
a troup of six people of the South 
Sea Islands/will present native mu
sic and dancing, featuring Princess 
Kalima in her celebrated hula-hula 
dance.

The regular program will be given 
in addition to the vaudeville attrac
tion. Betty Compson’s new Para
mount picture, “ The White Flower,” 
will be shown on the screen. This 
production is said to be a real novelty, 
rilled with mystery, thrills and charm. 
The wierd rites of the tropics where 
sorcery still has its devotees—the 
mysterious ritual of mighty Pele at 
the brink of the flaming crater of 
Kilauea—all the fascination of the 
South Sea Islands are interwoven in
to a gripping love story which will be 
long remembered.

The Royal Hawaiians are to give an 
entertainment this afternoon at Le
gion for the benefit of the patients 
in that institution. Their engagement 
at the Dixie is for tonight only.

The management of the Dixie are 
to be complimented upon their efforts 
to giv4 local people the best in pic
tures and in presenting the Hawaiians 
as an added attraction, and no doubt 
the patrons of the theater will appre
ciate the opportunity to enjoy such en
tertainments.

-o-o-
C. M. Guest has been substituting 

for Jack Allen as salesman at the 
Cecil Robinson Clothing Store dur
ing the latter’s absence.

Miss Ella an<f Walter Jarmon re
ceived news Monday of the death of 
their uncle, Capt. Thomas Mull, of 
Holly Grove, Ark., in that city Sun
day night. Captain Hull had visited 
here several years ago.

------o------
A party composed of Mrs. G. A. 

Stowers and daughter. Hazel, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Ponton de Arce, Mrs. H. S. 
Affleck, Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. Rob
erts, all of San * Antonio, passed 
through Kerrville last Friday enroute 
to their homes in the Alamo City after 
a visit at the Stowers Ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Page from near 
Hunt were Kerrville visitors last Sat
urday and made tRjis office a very 
pleasant call, which was doubly ap
preciated from the fact that they left 
a Jar of home made sorghum, which 
has certainly proved a treat. The sor
ghum was made from Japanese Honey 
Cane and has a flavor entirely dif
ferent from that made from the old- 
fashioned sorghum. Mr. Page esti
mated that he will have about 300 
gallons of the sorghum to sell this 
fall and he anticipates a ready mar
ket for the same.

Card of Thanks

We desire to express our sincere 
and heartfelt' thanks and appreciation 
for the kindness and sympathy shown 
by our friends and neighbors during 
the brief illness and death of our son 
and brother, Emil Peschel. We also 
desire to thank Judge Julius Real and 
others who so kindly assisted with 
the funeral arrangements. A11 have 
our sincerest thanks for the many 
beautiful floral offerings.

MRS. JULIUS PESCHEL 
AND FAMILY.

(Advertisement, 45-pd.)
-o-o-

Obituary

Emil Peschel was born in Kerr 
County Nov. 14, 1891, and had spent 
practically his entire life here. He 
died Tuesday afternoon of last week 
after a short illness and was laid to 
rest Wednesday at the Legion Ceme
tery.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Julius Peschel, two sisters, Mrs. Aug
ust Pankratz of Comfort and Mrs. 
Emma Marquardt of Sisterdale, and 
two brothers, Rudolph and Albert Pes
chel of Kerrville. -

A host of friends extend sympathy 
to the bereaved ones.

!

T M C
ROOMS

Clean and Comfortable 
Good Service

Geo. W.

W A L T M E R
RECREATION MALL

Box Ball and Dominoes
Free Public Library

WAI.THER, Proprietor 
Kerrville, Texas

-o-o-
Marriage Licenses

October 18: W. A. Whitaker 4nd 
Miss Sylvia E. Phillips.
— October 18: Geo. Villemarette and 
Miss Beulah Marie Bonnette.

October 21: Claud Sherman and 
Miss Beulah Sparks.

October 23: A. O. Polinski and 
Mrs. Eva Marcum.

October 23: Geo. D. Scales and 
Miss Farrah Perry.

o-o------------
Wm, Gore arrived Wednesday of 

last week from Costa Rica, Panama, 
for a visit of about two weeks with 
his sister, Mrs. M. E. Bogle. Mr. Gore 
has been doing engineering work in 
Panama for the United Bridge Co.

HUNTING SHOES—Let us half 
sole your shoes with Keystone, no 
noises in walking. Burnett's Cash 
Store. (Advertisement, 45)

------o-----
Effects of the cool wave which 

struck here week before last are still 
felt in this section. The weather has 
been crisp and bracing with several 
light frosts, although no damage has 
as yet been done by freezes.

No rainfall has fallen since the 
showers of last week and the days 
have as a rule been clear. Partly 
cloudy weather prevailed Tuesday 
and early Wednesday.

Mountain Sun ads get results.

S . A . U  P. MOTOR CAR SERVICE
I

Read Down 
4:00 P. M.—
4:17  P. M .__
4 :30  P. M .__
4 :43  P. M . . .  
4 :46  P. M .__  
4 :62  P. M .__
4 :57  P. M .__
5 :0 0  P. M .__ 
5:11 P. M .._  
5 :28 P. M._*. 
5:41 P. M .__ 
5 :49  P<~M,—  
5:57  P /M .^
6 :07  P. M .__
6 :1 8  P. M .__  
6:33  P. M .._  
6 :55 P. M .-4

(D A IL Y  SCHEDULE) Read 1
Lv____San A ntonio_Ar.— 9 :40 A.
Woodlawn Ave. Crossing __9 :23  A.

_________ R o ba rd s_______________ 9 :10  A.
___________ O lg a ______________ 8 :57 A.
_______ B eckm ann_______________8:55 A.
___________ V iv a ..................... .... 8 :50  A.
______Leon Springs__________ 8 :47 A.
___ Camp Stanley J e t ._______8:44 A.
_______ Van R a u b ___________8 :35  A.
__________ Boerne_____________ 8 :23 A.
______Spanish P a s s _____________ 8 :10  A.

____ W e lfa r e _____________ 7 :59 A.
________ W a r in g ____i ________7 :50  A.
Fredericksburg Junction _17:41 A.

_______ C o m fo rt_____________ 7 :31 A.
Center P o in t____________ 7:13 A.

A r . !___ K errville__ Lv.— 6:50  A.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ to t o 4t4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 H » 4 m » 4 4 m H W » 4 4 4

DO VOU WANT YOUR HILLS PUT 
IN;THEHANDSOF ACOLLECTOR?

IF NOT PAT THEM PROMPTLY 
P A Y  U P !  P A Y  U P I ,

Help your community to* forge ahead and be busy 
and prosperous. Do not be a drag in the community, 
and have your name placed on the list that is sent 
throughout the State as NO GOOD.

The Collector of the local organization will call on 
you if you have any accounts of long standing,.

• L* •*

M e  Retail Merchants’ Association
KERRVILLB. TEXAS

New Prices
Effective October 2, the Ford Motor Company 
announces the following reduced prices on all 
Ford Cars and Trucks:

R unabout 
T ou rin g  Car - 
C ou p e  - 
F ou r-D oor Sedan 
Chassis - 
T ru ck  Chassis

$ 2 6 5 . 0 0
2 9 5 . 0 0
5 2 5 . 0 0
6 8 5 . 0 0
2 3 0 . 0 0
3 7 0 . 0 0

All Prices F. O. B. Detroit%

These are the lowest prices in all Ford history. 
W ith the recent changes and refinements that 
have been made in every body type, Ford Cars 
now offer new values in motor transportation. 
Especially is this true of the new Four-door 
Sedan with i*.s streamline body and many 
added conveniences.

The Fordson Tractor 
The price of the Fordson Tractor has been in
creased $25.00, making the present price 
$420.00 F. O. B. Detroit

- -V. \
You cun take advantage of theie mew prices 
through the Ford Weekly Pm rebate cPlan

LEE MASON (Q. SON
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world with • tract of five feet by 
twenty feet, and have enough left 
over for the armies of the world to 
inarch around the border five abreast.

Texas grows enough alfalfa, which 
if baled and built into a staircase 
would reach to the pearly gates.

If all the hogs in Texas were one 
big bog, he would be able to dig the 
Panama Canal in three roots.

If all Texas steers were one big 
steer, he would stand with his front 
feet in the Gulf o f Mexico, one hind 
foot in the Hudson Bay and the other 
in the Artie Ocean, and with his tail 
brush the mists from the Aurora Bo
realis. Some State!

C|K JRountam 8»un
KERRY ILLS. TEXAS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
G. E. and W. A. SALTER, Owners

In All Sizes and Colors
W e are showing a complete line o f 
Blankets in wool, cotton and m ix
tures in all sizes and colors, and 
they are priced right.
The Comforts also come in pretty 
colors and designs.

Thrifty People Advertising Rates
Display, per column-inch.-----------154
Readers Among Locals, par 11ns---- 10*
Classified Readers, per lino---------- id

find it easier to negotiate loans, to 
purchase property, to establish credit 
generally, than those who spend all 
they earn. In addition, they command 
the respect of their associates, and 
acquire the feeling and the air of in
dependence that only a substantial 
Savings Account can give.

Com e and Haul* W ith  Us
SAFETY COURTESY PROMPTNESS

San Antonio Express: Motor ear 
service has been put on between San 
Antonio and Kerrville by the manage
ment of the San Antonio A Aransas 
Paps Railway Company. Coming to 
San Antonio, the ear leaves Kerrville 
daily at 6:50 in the morning, arriving 
here at 6:40. It leaves on the return 
trip at 4 o ’clock in the afternoon, 
reaching Kerrville at 6:60. The serv
ice is an experiment and, if supported 
by the public, will be maintained and 
improved. Any new service must be 
experimental in a way, but there is 
little reason to believe this Sap in
novation will not receive the encour
agement it deserves. Motor car serv
ice has been in operation on some 
Texas lines a number of years. No
where, that one recalls at present, 
has the service been withdrawn, once 
it is installed. As a matter of fact, 
it has been found necessary to en
large it on most of the runs. Not 
since the war, at least, has passen
ger service on the Kerrville division 
of the Sap been all that it should 
have been. The determination to try 
out the use of motors ought to win 
the approval of San Antonio and of 
Kerrville and of alf the country be
tween. It has been, and is, a good 
and profitable period with the rail
roads. Deserving more business usu
ally gets it. This particular service 
will give outside shoppers and oth
ers on business bent nearly the whole 
business day in San Antonio. It will 
pernTit San Antonians owning country 
homes to spend the day in town and 
the night in the hills the year around. 
It is a sign o f moving forward and as 
such it is commended.

♦  CAT1NOTICE—One cent per word will he 
charged by The Sun for all cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and 
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.

♦  +  +  +
VILLI

A bit 
been tri 
Church 1 
French c< 
united in 
Mass. T  
Beulah M 
La., and 
Louis Vil 
Mrs. The 
the bride, 
win Bord< 
witnesses 
iiis Frencl

Office Phone 
R e s .  Phone

Water Street Phone No. 4 Kerrville, Texas
GLORY TO THE RAZORBACK

Fort Worth Star-Telegrsni: Collin 
County entered the list of grateful 
testifiers to an important element in 
agricultural progress when a monu
ment to the razorhack hog was un
veiled as a feature of the annual coun
ty fair at McKinney. A block of 
carved granite speaks eloquently of 
the tribute which Texas farms owe to 
the razorhack because of the one great 
gift he bestowed upon men, the gift 
of his passing from the realm of hu
man ken.

The razorhack and the longhorn, 
the scrub hog and the scrub steer, may 
they rest in peace—the longer and the 
more peaceful the better. Their best 
recommendation is that they are dead. 
In their place, the blooded sow pro
duces ton litters, and the pure bred 
steer tops the market. The long snout 
that lifted rail fences, the knife-like 
backbone that shed the rifle bullets 
of the infuriated farmer who owned 
the fences, the lean carcass that im
poverished the smokehouse though it 
was full, are no more. In their place 
is the long and wide machine of the 
pigpen that turns grain into meat with 
a certainty and dispatch that gladdens 
the eye and swells the bank account.

The old order passeth. There is still 
hope that some day etrery farm will

Eroduce everything for its owner’s ta
le, and that some day somebody will 
be able to build a monument to the 

crop mortgage.

The P eop le ’s S tore”

FIRST S TA TE  BANK
A Guaranty Fund Bank

K E R R V ILLE , TEXA S

acquaints
guests.

Miss M 
processiot 
sided at tl 
Choir san 
last May. 
tinoe to r 
our little 

Miss 11 
Notre D* 
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AND SHIPPERS OF MOUNTAIN CEDAR

Ageata far
D eere Im plem ents

------AND------
W A G O N S

John

The Builders' Friend Sister • 
'or eightHAMER STILL GOING GOOD

IN PENN STATE FOOTBALL
v--------

Ernest ( ‘T ex” ) Hamer of Junction, 
captain of the Penn State varsity 
eleven, is still going strong in the 
grid sport, according to advices from 
Philadelphia. T e x "  is well known 
here, playing a big part in the defeat 
of the All-Stars at Junction last 
Christmas. The following item from 
the Philadelphia Ledger appeared in 
the Junction Eagle last week:

"Captained by “Tex”  (Ernest) Ha
mer, at Franklin Field. Philadelphia, 
confining themselves strictly to 
straight, sound football, Pennsylva
nia’s 1923 players knifed through the 
first obstacle along the high road to 
a happy Thanksgiving.

“ While Flues was the leading lumi
nary to the Penn forces, there were 
several others who starred. The most 
brilliant of these was six-foot Hamer, 
as powerfully built a back as any in 
Pennsylvania football history. When 
others failed, Hamer could split open 
the line for the yardage necessary for 
first down. The big Texan was as 
formidable on the defense as he was 
with the ball. When the time comes 
for Captain Hamer to give his last 
ounce of energy, he should rank with 
the Hollenbaclts, the Hares and the 
Smith of line cracking fame."
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P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y P H O N E  NO. 25
All Kinds of Building Material and Paints 

TH E PLACE— TH E PRICE— TH E Q U ALITY

0|»|H>Kite New P resbyterian  Church 
P H O N E  NO. 261 - -  K E R R V IL L E ,

The Millma-Doilar Trademark
High aad Healthful location. Beautiful scenery. Outdoor gymaasiam. 
Hat water heating. Mask, Modern Languages, Domestic Science. 
Apply to MISS SARAH C. SCOFIELD, Principal, Kerrville, Texas.

Farm and Ranch: . Rolling dice for 
a quarter is a dastardly crime, but 
“shooting for a million” gives the typ
ical American the thrill he likes. The 
Attorney General’s department is 
“out-smarted" at court by the legal 
experts of wealthy tax-dodgers, but 
the little fellow who errs by a few 
dollars in the making of his income 
report suffers the penalty df a fine, 
an added tax and a stiff interest pay
ment Two little darkies fight In an 
alley and a cop marches them off to 
Jail, but a brace of husky prize fight
ers furnishes lawful delight to 80,000 
cheering people packed in an arena 
while complacent policemen patrol 
the aisles and keep the patrons in 
their $20 seats.

Anything that bears the million- 
dollar trademark finds an enthusiast
ic reception by the average American. 
The trouble is with the folks them
selves. Isn’t H about time that we 
peeled off the veneer and worked 
back to the simple, homely, whole
some, two-bit civilization that is our 
revered American heritage.

The Depot Meat Market
Sells All Kindt o f Meat Which 
Talks for Itself, and we guar
antee it to be the Best of Qual
ity. Give Us a Trial Order 
and Convince Yourself.

Your Repair W ork W ill Raceiva C arefu l and 
Expert Attention

GASOLINE AND OILS AT ALL HOURS 
Quick Service — Courteous Treatment 

We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

AS N E A R  AS Y O U R  T E L E P H O N E ”

. C . B O N N  &  S O N
Phone 284, K errville, Texes

PHONE NO. 23t KERRVILLE. TEXAS

SOME STATE
VALVS-IM-HIAE)

Fort Worth Star-Telegram: Texas 
occupies all the continent of North 
America except a small part set aside 

, for the United States and Canada. 
' Texas owns all north of the Rio 
; Grande, the only dusty river in the 
world; also the only one, with the pos- 

1 sible exception of the Trinity t which 
I is navigable for mud cats and pedes-
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(THE SECOR HOSPITAL)

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS. SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—its 
specially trained staff of physicians and nurses—all of this plus— 
CLIMATE— gives a state wide appeal to those who appreciate qualify 
service.
Dr W e. Lee Secor limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m„ or by appointment.

erica, and <m the West by the Pacific 
Ocean, the milky way and the sidereal 
universe.

If Texas were chopped loose from 
the rest of the United States and the 
Panhandle it would float out into the 
ocean, as it rests upon a vast subter- 
snesn sea of fresh water.

Texas is so big that the people of 
Brownsville call the Dallas people 
Yankees and the citizens of EH Paso 
sneer at the citisens of Texarkana, 
Texas, as being snobs from the effete 
East.

It is one hundred and fifty miles 
farther from El Paso, Texas, to Tex
arkana, Texas, than it is from Chicago 
to New York. Fort Worth is nearer 
to St. Paul, Minn., than it is to 
Brownsville.

The United States with Texas off 
would look like a three-legged Bos
ton terrier.

Texans are so proud of Texas that 
they cannot sleep at night If a Tex
an’s head should be opened the map 
of Texas would be found photographed 
on his brain. This is also true of his 
heart. Unless your front gate is
eighteen miles from your front door 
you do not belong to society as con
stituted in Texas. Mrs. King's gate 
is one hundred and fifty miles from 
her front door and she is thinking of 
moving her house back so she will 
not be annoyed by passing automo
biles and peddlers.

Other Texas landlords have whole 
mountain ranges and rivers on their 
ranches. One Texan has forty miles 
of navigable rivers on his farm. If 
the proportion o f cultivated land in 
Texas were the same as in Illinois 
the vslue of Texas crops would equal 
that of forty-seven other states.

Tsxss has enough land to supply 
every man, woman and child in the

A Cheery Home A  Car of Greater UtilityThis card ia deemed necessary to correct the impression that this is 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B. EVEN, steady heal mil day- 

all night. Health lor yoor- 
aelf and your rhildred. No 

worry—no ire, to build. Fir* 
a*vcr out iron Fall until Spring.

Thoroughly representative of the 1924 Buicks, this 
four-cylinder, five passenger Touring Car is new from 
end to end. Its new body, frame, fenders and radiator 
—its new Buick valve-in-head engine—its four-wheel 
brakes, all exemplify Buick’s policy of building into 
ks can greater utility and satisfaction with each suc
ceeding year.

The minute attention to thoee details that make for 
greater comfort and convenience is well expressed in 
the new windshield, new ventilator operated by a 
push lever, wide, low and tilted teats and compactly 
grouped instruments. This Buick four-cylinder Tour
ing Car worthily maintains the Buick reputation— 
Standard of Comparison.
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Original Air-Tight

Wood HeaterKERRVILLE AND SAN ANTONIO 
J. G. AYALA. PrupcMtar

Having bought the Union Bus Lina at San Antonio, I will la future 
ran six cars each way between Kerrvilla and San Antonio:

------- -----D A I L Y  S C H E D U L E - ; ------------ #
This Schedule Will Be Maintained Daring the S in n er Months

SOUTH BOUND
IttO or fn d O er  trd r o r  4th (Wr Mb Oar Mb Oar

• 1:00a.m. lAtnoo.m. p m I V t p j* .  IKHp.m.
• N J t i .m .  H U D i.m . I2 :« p .m . I Z ) p . a .  M 0  p.m .
• 7:00a.m. tmSa.ni. IDOPua. Iiltp.a. 4:«»p.m . *-no p.m.
• 7 :4ft n. in . *:<Ao.W  Ih t fp .m .  ?.-4»  p .pi. C 4Ap.ro. «:4Bp.m.
i .  w:<sio tn. l irO ie jn .  I.-on p .m . I -M p .m . « :00p .m . 1:00p.m .

NORTH BOUND
1*1 O ar 2nd T a r Srd O ar O h  Oar M h O ar M h O ar

. 7 :0 0 a .m . «:00a .m . It.-on in. tmo p .m . <m op.ni. « :«»p m
. a-i&a.m. 10:15 a.m. 1:1ft p ro. S:iftp.ni ft :1ft pm  T;!Sp.m.
- v:0na.m . Il.-40a.nt. 1:00p .m . « : » p .n .  «:0D p.m . i M p . n .
. * : * l  a .ut. IM D O .ttX  2: SO p.m. 4 JO p.m ft JO p.m . StSOp.m.
• HirflOa.m. icon in. sou  p rn 6sM p ro . 7 p.m. son p m
Kerrville, Ayala's Reataarant, Fhane Ns. 45 

Saa Antonia. Traveler’ s Hate! and Unlnu Baa Station

is made to last. It’s n > k  Air- 
Tight and is guaranteed to re
main Air-Tight always. Every 
Joint is double seamed. This 
dependable construction gives 
yoa a great saving ia (nei
ther*’ s a reason—let us tell you.

•  Be com fort
able — o  w n â

have a sise 
and style to 
tt your needs.

Motion
Lv. K errv ille-----
A r. (tenter Point 
A r. Comfort •••• 
Ar. Boeriie.......
A r. Hon Antonio

M otion
Lv. Hon Antonio 
Ar. Boerii** •••• 
Ar.Oam fort •••• 
A r. Center Point 
Ar. K errville ••

S eibcriing  T ires— A lcm ite— A ccessories 
P H O N E  2T5, K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

W hen better  au tom obiles are built, B u ick  w ill bu ild  th<

ftp://ftp.ni
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DR. H. R. W ALL !
DENTIST

OFFICE OVER ROCK DRUG 
STORE

Phone*—Office 390; Residence 157 < >
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♦  ------  ♦
♦  By Father Kemper +
*  +
♦ ♦ + + ♦  — «—  ♦ + + ♦ ♦

VILLEM A RETTE- BON N ETTE

A bit of France seemed to have 
been transplanted* in St. Mary’s 
Church last Sunday when a young 
French couple, both under age, were 
united in holy matrimony during High 
Mass. The youthful bride was Miss 
Beulah Marie Bonnette of Marksville, 
La., and her life partner was George 
Louis Villemarette of Hessmer, La. 
Mrs. Theophile Rabalais, a sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. Ed
win Bordelon acted as best man. The 
witnesses were Albert Lemoine and 
nis French war bride. A dozen French 
acquaintances were among the invited 
guests.

Miss Wilhelmina Mosel played the 
processional wedding march, and pre
sided at the organ while the St. Cecilia 
Choir sang their first High Mass since 
last May. The newly-weds will con
tinue to reside in Kerrville as part of 
our little Acadian colony.

Miss Myrtle Reno, who attended 
Notre Dame Institute several years 
ago, was recently united in marriage 
to Joseph Hernandez by Father Jacobi 
of the Sacred Heart Church.

On Wednesday of this week the 
semi-monthly engagement was filled 
at Comfort. .

N ub ’s Father Dies
Sister Constance has been with us 

for eight years and has endeared to 
herself an army of true friends and 
admirers. Sorrow filled the hearts 
of all when a belated message told of 
the paralytic stroke and unexpected 
death o f her beloved father in the 
Irish homestead. A Requiem Mass 
for the repose of his soul was read in 
the Convent Chapel Saturday.

In the early part of last week Mar- 
cellino Arreola died of tuberculosis 
in the new Woodmen Sanatorium in 
San Antonio. He had belonged to that 
fraternal organization.

Sisters Rose Terese and Gerard Ma- 
JeUa omitted the commemoration of 
their patronal feasts due to the sorrow 
occasioned by Sr. Constance’s loss.

One -of the boarders, Lottie Mae 
Bullard, enjoyed a visit from her 

.aunt. Miss Carolyn* Bomba of Ha
vana, Cuba, and her grandfather, T. 
E. Bomb* of Nordheim.

Mrs. A. G. Herbsleb, better remem
bered as Marguerite Staudt, called 
ou her old classmates last Sunday.

A dozen or more of Notre Dame 
students marched to Schreiner Insti
tute ’Saturday to see what Freddie 
Nye could do on the gridiron. Broth
er Julius, who had charge of the St. 
Mary’s boys, was our guest after the 
game.

Dondlinger Donates Overland
Peter Dondlinger was lucky enough 

to secure the first prize at the recent 
K. of C. Carnival, viz. a Red Bird 
Overland Touring Car. Without hes
itation he turned this automobile over 
to Notre Dame to help purchase a 
fully approved equipment for Uie 
physical laboratory. This campaign 
ia the main motive of the Hallowe’en 
Carnival which will also prove to be 
two days of merriment. * Professor 
Julien Charlier has volunteered to 

-supply the musicians for the Irish 
village. Prof. Florin Sanchez will 
try to have his orchestra at the Mexi
can village. The vaudeville shows 
and the national dishes at the latter 
place will be contributed by the Gua
dalupe parishioners.

Msny booths will supplement the 
“ Country 8tore” which will be more 
like a bargain sale at a large city de
partment store. The stock of mer
chandise offered at slaughtered pri- 
ces is three times bigger then any 
previous bazaar. Costly donations 
were received from the San Antonio 
Drug Co., Fox Co., Hoffmann A Hay- 
man Co., and many other establish
ments whose names will be supplied 
later. Sister Hilda, in charge of the 
High School department, went to San 
Antonio with Sr. Eugene to order the 
new equipment for her laboratory 
work.

The carnival preparations slowed 
up a bit last week due to the illness 

* of Miss Angelina Kemper who is suf
fering from the prevalent grippe.

Newcomers
A California veteran, Manuel Si

mas, was admitted into the Legion 
Hospital.

Mark Laborde of Marksville, La. 
entered clerical service there. Mike 
Brown of Austin received employ
ment in the rooking department.

Jan. Chastun has practically re
gained his health and left for Bryan 
tb close his business affairs go that 
he can make his home in Kerrville.

Among the masons employed at 
Ijegion are Ignatius Sebera and Jas. 
Kearney of San Antonio.

Bill Tarrillion is plastering the new 
Boerne church. Meanwhile his wife is 
staying with her mother, Mrs. Chas. 
Mosel.
. A1 Oldham, district supervisor of 

the K. of C. Hospitalization work, 
made a business trip here last Friday 
to arrange for Leo King’s promotion 
to Fort Stanton.

Clifford Gaudin, whose father is 
head of the Catholic Knights of Am
erica, was with us last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nyc spent 
early part of the week in the 

mo City. Mrs. Farrish was there 
gd with Mr. and Mrs.

Mission, Texas,- motored here to see 
his invalid daughter, Estelle.

Mrs. Elmer Ruff entertained Mrs. 
Fritz Lersch of Fredericksburg.

-o-o-
BAPTIST YOUNG MEN’S CLASS 

OPENS WITH GOOD PROSPECTS

The Berean Class of the Baptist 
Sunday School, for young men 17 
years of age and older, got under way 
last Sunday morning with an opening 
attendance of eight young fellows. 
Several others who had intended to be 
present were kept away unavoidably.

Prospects for the new class are un
usually bright, Eugene Butt, teacher, 
says. The first session was devoted 
largely to talking over the*Work in a 
general way and a list of prospects 
was made. Each member of the class 
Is to extend a personal invitation to 
those whose names he drew and next 
Sunday’s meeting promises to be even 
better attended.

A meeting at which the class will be 
formally organized is to be held with
in the next week or ten days, it is 
thought. Announcement of the exact 
date is to be made later.

.A cordial invitation is extended by 
the teacher and members of the class 
to all young men who are interested 
to attend tne session at the Baptist 
Church next Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock. Further plans will be discus
sed and it is thought that definite an
nouncements as to the proposed class 
activities can be made after the meet
ing.

-o-o-
A blue jay was killed by a golf ball 

driven from the eighteenth tee on the 
club links at Hempstead, New York, 
recently. The president of the golf 
club was playing in a foursome and 
was the first to drive off.' As he 
struck the ball the bird flew from a 
tree nearby, and the ball and bird fell 
together close to the tee.

m b s I m m e T of

MUSEUM) DANGER
Medicinal Virtues Retained and Im

proved — Dangerous aud Sickening 
Qualities Removed. Perfected Tab
let Called "Calotabs.”

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
♦  *  ♦♦  EPISCOP AL CHURCH NOTES +  |
♦  -------  +
♦  By Member +
♦  ♦
+ + ♦ + +  ---------  + ♦ + + +

The Right Reverend Bishop William 
Thoodotus Capers, D. D., will make 
his annual visitation next Sunday, 
October 28th, at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church. He will hold both morning 
and evening services. Special music, 
both vocal and instrumental, will be 
rendered at both services.

Mrs. John Pampell will be the solo
ist at the morning service and Mrs. 
Hines of the Federal Hospital at the 
evening service. Mr. Rogers of St. 
Luke’s Church, San Antonio, will also 
assist the choir. Miss May bell Rob
erts will accompany the organ on the 
violin. Mrs. J. B. Young will preside 
at the organ.

A large class will be presented for 
confirmation.

-o-o-
Baptist W. M. U.

The Missionary Society of the First 
Baptist Church met Tuesday after
noon for their regular missionary 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. II. 
Richerson, with the Osborne Circle as 
hostesses. t

Mrs. W. T. C. Briggs was invited 
by the Circle to act as leader for'the 
afternoon. The subject of • medic'tl 
missions was introduced by Mrs. | 
Briggs in a charming manner and af-1 
ter the devotional exercises of music , 
and scripture readings, an interesting j 
program along these lines was giveni 
by the various members of the Os
borne Circle.

Mrs. Briggs in her preamble gave 
sente splendid points on missionary 
service and hospital work.

Mrs. Clapp made an inspiring talk 
on the “ Women at the Baptist World 
Alliance,” which met in Stockholm, 
Sweden, in July. Some of our own 
Texas men and women were present 
at this meeting. Mrs. JameR, presi
dent of the W. M. U. of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, was elected one 
of the vice presidents of the Baptist 
Womau’s Missionary Union of the 
World.

Others on the program were Mrs. 
Osborne, Mrs. Gammon, Miss Hunt 
and Miss Dewees.

In the paper on the hospitals of the 
Baptists in Southern States it was 
brought out the first Baptist Hos
pital was opened by Missouri Baptists. 
The Baptists now have 21 hospitals, 
located as follows: Alabama, 3; Ar
kansas, 2; Georgia, 1; Louisiana, 1
with another in prospect); Mississip
pi, 1; Missouri, 1; New Mexico, 1; 
North Carolina, 1; Oklahoma, 3;

The latest triumph of modern science 1 
is a “de-nauseated” calomel tablet 
known to the drug trad* as “Calotabs.” 
Calomel, tbe most generally useful of 
all medicines thus enters upon a wider 
field of popularity- purified and re
fined from those objectionable quali
ties which have heretofore limited its 
use.

In biliousness, constipation, bead- 
aches and indigestion, and in a great 
variety of liver, stomach and kidney 
troubles calomel was the most suc
cessful remedy,* but its use was often 
neglected on account of its sickening 
qualities. Now it is the easiest and 
most pleasant of medicines to take. 
One Calotab at bedtime with a swal
low of water,—that’s all. No taste, no 
griping, no nausea, no salts. A good 
night’s sleep and the next morning 
you are feeling fine, with a clean liver, 
a purified system and a big appetite. 
Eat what you pleaae. No danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original, | 
sealed packages, price thirty-five 
cents for the large family package; j 
ten cents for the small, trial size., 
Your druggist is authorized to refund 
the price as a guarantee that you will 
be thoroughly delighted with Calotabs. 
(Advertisement, 28-40c).

South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 1, and 
Texas, 5, one of these being the 
Southern Baptist Sanatorium for the 
treatment of tuberculosis, located at 
El Paso, Texas. Our hospitals in the 
South have a total value of $8,300,268.

The Good Samaritan Hospital at 
Selma, Alabama, is conducted by white 
Baptist for Negro patients. The Bap

tist Hospital at Columbia, S. C., is also 
used for colored people.

Other states are planning for the 
erection of large new modern hospit
als, while six of those we have are en
larging their quarters, four new ones 
are under course of construction. 
When all these are completed we will 
have a system of thirty-two denomina
tional hospitals. Five are carrying on 
special research work and several of 
them have nurses’ training schools in 
which 573 nurses are in training.

At the close of the program a Round 
Table was conducted by the leader and 
proved very helpful to all.

A free will offering was taken and 
a neat sum realized for medical mis
sions.

Dainty refreshments of white and 
gold cake, coffe, tea and mints were 
served to seventeen members of the 
W. M. U.

The Baptist Women will meet Tues
day, Oct. 30t.h, at the home of their 
president, Mrs. J. T. Moore, in their 
regular “ Dollar Day” meeting. This 
meeting will be a purely social and 
good time meeting. The hour has 
been changed to 3 o’clock p. m. in 
place of 4 o’clock as heretofore.

—---------- o-o------------
Notice by Publication in Probate

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Kerr County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published (in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for ten days previous to the return 
day hereof, copies of the following 
notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all Persons Interested in the Wel

fare of Alice Acox, a Minor:
Ernest F. Everett was by the Coun

ty Court of Kerr County, Texas, on 
the 26th day of July, 1923, in vacation, 
duly appointed Temporary Guardian 
of the person and estate of said Alice 
Acox, a Minor, which appointment will 
be made permanent unless the same 
shall be successfully contested at the 
next term of said Court, commencing 
on the first Monday in November, A. 
D. 1923, the same being the 5th day 
of November, 1923, at the Court House 
thereof, In Kerrville, Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in the wel
fare of said Minor may appear and 
contest such appointment, if they so 
desire.

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
(h..* next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at Kerrville, Texas, this 16th day of 
October, A. D. 1923.

JNO. R. LEAVELL, 
Clerk, County Court, 
Kerr County, Texas.

*• By W. A. LOCHTE,
(SEAL) . Deputy.

(Advertisement, 44-46)
-o-o-

The Kerrville Mountain Sun, $2.00 
,ier year, after January 1st, 1924.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR. EYES!
ten in San Antonio let one of our registered 

optometrists examine your eyes. Our 
success in fitting glasses ia built upon scientific 
knowledge and years of experience.

We are also exclusive agents for tbe Acous- 
bcon, the greateet aid to hearing ever discovered. 
Sold on 10 days free trial.

Son Antonio

■ W ea k  |  
Back

MfX. Mildred Pipkin, of 
R. F. D. 8, Columbia, Teas., 
•ays: "My experience with 
Cardui has covered a number of 
years. Nineteen years ago . .  .
I got down with weak back. I 
waa run-down and ao weak and 
nervous I had to May la bad.
I read of

6ARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

and sent for it i took only one 
bottle at thst time, and It helped 
me; seemed to strengthen and 
build me right up. So thst is 
how I first knew ot Cardui. 
Alter (hat, . . .  whe.i I began to 
get weak and ‘no account’ , I 
tent right for Cardui, and it 
never failed to help me.”

If you are weak and suffering 
from womanly ailments, Cardui 
may be just what you need. 
Take Cardui. It has helped 

tod ought to help

KERRVILLE LUMBER CO.
E xclusive R epresentative o f  the N ational 

B u ilders ’ B ureau.

ALLY KEITEL, President E. SCHWETHELM, Vice Prs*. i!

. Yard Near Passenger Depot
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'Sfie belt rule for 
making better coffee 

is to constant!
use

H  H
H L F M D
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♦  ♦  i
+  MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH ♦
♦  -------  ♦
♦  E. V. Rodriguez, Pastor +
♦  ♦

Our prayer meeting was well at- 
nded last Wednesday. We had for 

our study the first chapter of Acta. 
Friday we met for a special prayer 
service for our dear sister, Mrs. Na
tion-Smith, who has been sick and was 
going to be operated on Saturday 
morning at the Secor Hospital for a 
tumor. May God give her health back 
if it is His will, so she can continue 
the great work she is doing as mis
sionary to our Mexican people.

Our Sunday School was well at
tended last Sunday. Our superintend
ent, L. A. Rodriguez, made a fine talk 
on missions.

In the evening the pastor preached 
to a large congregation on Hebrews
2:3.

Tuesday morning the body of Ed
ward Rubio was brought to our 
church, where funeral services were 
hi Id. The pastor preached a very in
spiring and encouraging sermon from 
John 14 to a large congregation, and 
spoke of the great need wj have to 
prepare to meet God and death, and 
not <o wait to go to church in a hearse. 
W» extend to the bereaved ones our 
prayer, ard sympathy in their hour 
of grief.

Let’s make next Sunday a Go to 
(.'l urch Sunday. We extend a co’ diol 
nvitntion to all our services.

------------ o-o-------------

CAKKETT-BAkEH POST. No. 13,

•  American Legion
Meets third Thursday even
ing of each month at Lake 
Side Park.

CECIL ROBINSON, Post Commander 
CHAS. L. MASON, Adjutant

I „ ,,1L Bg t e g g g B - B - — Bi
Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. *  A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights 1n each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.
j .  e . McDo n a l d , w . m .
A. E. SELF, Sec'y.

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N S
Kerrville Chapter No. 805. 
Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 M. 
Visiting Companion invited. 

EUGENE BUTT, H. P.
E. GALBRAITH. Sec.

In case of a bite from a venomous 
snake far from hospitals and doctors: 
Grasp the limb above the bite. Tie 
tightly and knot strings. This will lo
calize the poison. Make ten deep in
cisions with sharp knife or razor criss
cross over the snake punctures, five 
each way at right angles which will 
result in a checkerboard effect direct
ly over the fang marks. Suck out poi
son that does not come out with flow
ing blood. In thirty minutes loosen 
string but if poison effects follow 
tighten string again. This must all be 
done quickly.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Kerr
ville Chapter No. 24, 0. E. S., 
second Thursday, 8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 3:30 P.M. 

MRS. FLORENCE BUTT, W. M. 
MRS. R. HOLDSWORTH, Sec.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD 
Cypress Camp No. 58
Meets 1st and 3rd Wed
nesday nights of each 
month at Lowry Hall. 

W. G. Carpenter, C. C. 
W. T. Kuesel, Clerk

M. W. A., CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond and fourth Wed
nesday nights, 8 p. 
in., at Lowry Hall. 

W. A. LOCHTE, 
Clerk.

Dr. G. S. L incoln
Specialist Blood, Nerves, Urinary and 

Chronic Diseases.
106 W. Houston St., San Antonio, Tez.

The FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
The lasting economy o f 
Sheetrock walls and ceil
ings in new construction 
or in remodeling appeals 
to home owner and con
tractor alike.

Sheetrock isgypsum wall 
plaster, factory cast in 
broad. rigid, easily erect

ed sections. It is fireproof, non warping, permanent. Takes 
any decoration. Ask to see a sample o f Sheetrock.

K E M 8 C IIK L  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y
Exclusive Agents for Sheetrock

1 8 9 3  — 3 0  Y E A R S  — 1 9 2 3

(A Cleaning Ca

Our Complete Cleaning & 
Dyeing Service Includes—

Mail Orders MEN A WOMEN’S CLOTHING
given CARPETS & RUGS
prompt - DRAPERIES
attention BLANKETS

DRESS PLAITING

7 0 1 -7 0 3
B R O A D W A Y

SAN A N T O N IO  
T E X A S

Have You 
Tried Our 
Butter?

cAMERICAN BEAUTY BRAND
If not, you have a welcome surprise in store for 
you. Freshly churned each day from sweet 
cream, it makes a most delightful and health
ful food containing elements necessary to both 
growing children and older folks.

American Creameiy Company
E veryth in g  P rod u ced  F rom  M ilk 

P hone N o. 285 K errv ille , T exas

N
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C. C. BUTT GROCERY
Cash*and-Carry Self-Serve

BOB WHITE AND NEW WAY FLOUR 
FOLGEKS AND ADMIRATION COFFEES

Wesson Oil, pint .... 
Lipton's Tea, V !b .  
Olives, quart 
Grape Jaice, pint ...
Fresh Grapes, lb......
American Lye, can . 
Lion Macaroni ......

■WATCH THESE PRICES-

Ratliffe’* Tamales 1
Hominy, No. 2Mi can .....   II*
Hominy, No. 2 can ..................  7 4*

Self service saves— and the delivery of a $5.00 
free makes it convenient.

Lemons, do*. .........................
5-gallon* Oil ........................
Argo Salmon ........ .................
3-Minute Oatmeal, large ......
3-Minute Oatmeal, small ......
Mother's Oats .......................
Tomatoes, No. 1 ..................... .
Tomatoes, No. 2 .....................
Vick’s Vaporub .......... - .........
Colgate’s Talcum ____ _____

C. G. BUTT GASH-IND-CIRRY
'T he S atisfactory  S tore "— Phone 72 

IT  PAYS TO PAY CASH

+  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  +  ♦ + ♦ ♦  +  ♦  
♦  ♦
+  LOCAL AND PERSONAL +
♦  ------  ♦
+  Items of Interest Gathered ♦
♦  Here and There ♦
♦ ♦
+ + + ♦ ♦  ---------  ♦ ♦ + ♦ +

Peras for sale. Mrs. Jim Rees, 
Phone 53-Blue. (Adv„ 46-46)

------ o------
Harry Gordon made a business trip 

to San Antonio last Thursday.

KODAK FINISHING—The Pro
fessional Way. WHEELUS. (Adver
tisement 4-tfc).

-----o-----
Chrysanthemums, big blooms, Pon- 

pons for decorations at Mrs. N. Her-
rug’s, phone 168. 45-46

I have returned from my vacation 
and resumed my practice. Dr. L. 
Sandel. (Advertisement, 43tf.) , 

-----o-----
Twenty-five cent K. C. Baking Pow

der, 20*. Get our prices. H. Noll 
Stock Co. (Advertisement, 46)

----- o-----
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pres

byterian Church will meet this after
noon at 3:30 with Mrs. J. R. Lea veil

For a popular family heater get a 
Cole’s Original Wood Stove. Any 
child can control it perfectly. (Ad
vertisement 45).

Mrs. C. C. Taylor left Tuesday 
morning for a week’s visit with rela
tive* in Yorktown. •

Mr*. W. A. Simmons arrived home 
last Thursday after a three weeks vis
it in San Antonio with her neice, Mrs. 
Rirhar l̂ Tomlinson.

- ■—o-----
Mrs. Florence Butt and Mrs. Rich

ard Holdsworth left Saturday for 
Amarillo where they will attend the 
Grand Chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Good Rich Mill Run Bran, $1.80. 
Get our prices. H. Noll Stock Co. 
(Advertisement, 45)

-----o-----
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Shaw of San 

Antonio arrived last Friday for a few 
days' visit with friends in Kerrville.

——o-----
Crystal Wax and White Multiplier 

Onion Seta. C. C. Butt Seed A Feed 
Store. (Advertisement. 44-tfc).

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Worden of San 
Antonio spent the past week end with 
Mr*. Worden's mother, Mrs. Rosa 
Pfeuffer.

For Molting hens nothing will equal 
Superior Egg Mash. It contains all 
food and is in the most digestible 
form. C. C. Butt Seed A Feed Store. 
(Advertisement, 44-tfc)

--------—o — —
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Richeson re

turned Thursday from Russellville, 
Ala., where they had been for the past 
month visiting Mr. Richeson's parents 
and other relatives.

Judge Marshall Surratt, who has 
been visiting his sister. Mis* Mattie 
Surratt, left last Friday for his home 
in Waco.

Try Fly Tox if bothered with flies, 
mosquitoes or roaches. C. C. Butt 
Seed A Feed Store. (Advertisement, 
44-tfc).

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian Church will meet today at 
3:30 p. m. with Mrs. J. R. Lcavell on 
Earl Garrett Street.

CEDAR WANTED. We are in the 
market for all dimensions of Cedar 
posts and logs of all classes and any 
quantity. Mosel, Saenger A Co., 
Kerrville. (Advertisement, 45)

----- o-----
Among those attending the Tivy- 

Mason football game in Mason last 
Friday were Lucille Taylor, Mae 
Brashear, Eddie Wyatt, Louis and 
Turney Terrell and Arthur Saenger. 

-----o-----
John M. Steinfeldt, composer-pian

ist, in recital Saturday evening, Nov. 
3rd, Stahmann's Opera House, Com
fort, Texas. Admission, 76c. (Adver
tisement. 45)

CEDAR WANTED. We are in the 
market for all dimensions of Cedar 
posts and log* of all classes and any 
quantity. Mosel, Saenger A Co., 
Kerrville. (Advertisement, 45)

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Carney of Hous
ton arrived here early last week for 
an extended stay. They have rented 
the Knox house on the south side of 
the city.

Photographs of the children never 
grow op. Your babies will smile out 
o f their pictures at you through all 
the years to come. THE WHEELUS 
CO. (Advertisement 16-tfc).

Judge R. H. Burney returned home 
last Saturday from Uvalde, where he 
has just concluded an exceptionally 
heavy court docket, which required 
four weeks. However, there is no 
rest for the wicked (nor the Judge 
either) for Mr. Burney left Sunday 
for Hondo, where Monday morning 
he began grinding on a docket that 
will keep him busy about three weeks 
longer.

H. E. Miselle arrived last Thursday 
from Skidmore to take charge of the 
local office of the S. A. A A. P. Rail
way as agent. Mr. Miselle’s wife and 
three children arrived several day* 
later.

C. H. Webb, who reside* four miles 
above Ingram, brought two Porto 
Rico yam potatoes to The Sun office 
last Friday that weighed ten pounds. 
Another potato of the same weight as 
the two brought to this office has been 
on exhibition at Miller's Grocery. The 
potatoes were grown by Mr. Webb on 
his farm.

Peter’s all-leather Shoes 20 
cent off. Get our prices. H. 
Stork Co. (Advertisement, 46)

.K5
— ©-

The Overland Sales Co. announces 
the sale of an Overland Touring car 
to Mrs. John Baker. (Advertisement, 
46)

SOUTHLAND LEADS CORN
BELT IN HOG GROWING

Miss Mae Brashear spent the week 
end in San Antonio ami was accom
panied home by Miss Kathryn Speirs, 
who spent Sunday here.

—— o------
Mrs. H. C. Holchak and baby ar

rived last Friday from San Antonio 
for a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Schwethelm.

Chas. Schreiner Co. offers you new 
pack Mackerel, plain, spiced and 
smoked Herring, Codfish ami Kraut. 
(Advertisement, 45-46)

------ o—
Miss Mae Louise Schreiner left 

Saturday for San Antonio. She will< 
be maid of honor in the wedding of 
her cousin, Miss Margaret West.

Chas. Schreiner Co. offers you new 
pack Mackerel, plain, spiced and 
smoked Herring, Codfish and Kraut. 
(Advertisement, 45-46)

----- o----- ”
A. K. Ragsdale, general inspector 

of the S. A. A A. P. Railway, arrived 
last Wednesday and spent several 
days in the city on official business. 

----- o-----
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ruff of Mexico 

City visited here last Thursday and 
were favorably impressed with the 
scenery and things in generaf here. 
They were guests of the St. Charles 
Hotel.

Texas farmers have captureif all 
honors in hog growing as projected 
by the Ton Litter Clubs of the sev
eral states for 1923. A Poland China 
litter of twelve pigs bred and fed by 
M. L. Marcom, of Leonard, Texas, 
weighed officially 3,542 pounds on the 
180th day after farrowing, which is 
502 pounds above the record weight 
held by an Indiana litter in 1922, It 
is the heaviest litter of this breed for 
1923. ^  -

Another litter of ten, same breed, 
fed by J. "M. Martin of Denton, Coun
ty, Texas, was weighed the last of 
September, and averaged 333 pounds 
each, which ,is the heaviest average 
of any litter in the United States, all 
breeds included.

The suspicion immediately arises in 
the reader’s mind that these Utters 
could not have been practically fed, 
but the fact is that the litter of twelve 
were fed on ground corn and wheat 
shorts, with tankage. Only 270 gal
lons of skimmed milk were fed dur
ing the entire six months. The pas
ture .consisted only of two-thirds of an 
acre of alfalfa, burmuda and sudan 
mixed.

The cost of the litter was as follows: 
Feed for sow from breeding
to farrowing time .....*.............  $11.50
Feed for sow from farrowing
td weaning time ...........................14.90
Feed for litter from weaning 
time to 100 days old 31.60
Feed for litter from 100 days ✓  
to end of period ........................ 161.69

W. B. Powell and family returned 
home Tuesday night after a month’s 
visit with relatives, and friends at Al
to and other points in that section. 
They report an enjoyable trip, but 
said they were surely glad to get 
back to Kerrville.

Hats—They are cheap and I did not 
buy them to keep. I’ve got ’em from 
a baby hat to John B’s. Overalls by 
the 100. A fellow went broke up at 
St. Joe and I got his overalls at a bar
gain. U tell ’em. Burnett’s Cash 
Store. (Advertisement, 46)

J. D. Motley and family are now 
living at Ballinger and in a recent 
letter Doug says: “ For goodnqas’ 
sake change my address from Winters 
to Ballinger and get The Mountain 
Sun to me every week as the family 
and myself look forward to its ar
rival.”

Total feed cost .......................... $219.69
The litter was sold to a local but

cher for $2.50 per hundredweight 
above the market price at Fort Worth 
that day, or $11.50 per hundred 
pounds, returning to Mr. Marcom a 
check for $407.33 and leaving him a 
direct profit of $187.64.

The pigs averaged 2.5 pounds per 
head per day growth from weaning 
time until they were 180 days old.

The sire of this litter was sired by 
Liberator, a boar which sired the 
world’s champion sow of 1921, the 
world’s champion sow and boar of 
1922 and the world’s champion sow of 
1923. The dam is by the grand cham
pion boar of Nebraska State Fair a 
few years ago.

------------o-o-----------
Ten pounds Pure Cane Sugar, $1.00.

“ i l f lGet our prices. H. Noll 
(Advertisement, 45)

itock Co.

H. B. Lowman arrived from Bonham 
the first of the week and has opened 
an apple house in the Mosel building 
on Schreiner Street. He has received 
a carload of the fruit from Arkansas 
and is selling them both wholesale 
and retail. See his ad elsewhere in 
this issue.

The Scottish Rite degree team of 
San Antonio passed through the city 
last Saturday morning enroute to 
Junction where they attended a bar
becue that aftbmoon and put on the 
third degree at night. The party con
sisted of Judge Ben H. Kelly, C. W. 
Enders, P. D. Mathis, Tom Petriny, 
O. G. Hollinger, Geo. W. Ward, Albert* 
Bedell, J. H. Harris, F. L. Simon, W. 
S. Tomey, Jack Raybould. W. H. Wal
lace and Henry Rabe.

E . L . S U B L E T T l
Real Estate and Live Stock

O ffice O ver C has. Schralner Bank
Buy now if you want bargains in farms, ranches and city property

Kerrville, Texas /t

Kiefer’s Drive-In Filling Station
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

All modern equipment and the best 10-gallon pump that money can 
buy. Will have a full line of the famous Douglas Cord Tires and 
Tube*—this is a 10,000 mile tire. Tire and extra heavy red tube $14.50.

IF YOU WANT SERVICE, CALL ON US 
Open Day and Night

J. C . K IE F E R , Proprietor
AT THE TOWN CREEK BRIDGE KERRVILLE. TEXAS

«< .

A s  Sure Shootin *

for City Conveniences'
1 in>bur Country Home

DEPENDABLE

DelcoLighi
EUCIKK LIGHT, ELECTRIC POWER

. 2 5
STY LE S

S IZ E S  
a  a n a

s *
v * f7a\

L. HANGUM
Phone 348

TILLS. TEXAS

The cool north wind puts the pep into the blood o f 
the Good Sport— LET’S GO!
But be prepared by buying your Guns, Gun Oils and Rods, Hunting Knives, 
Ammunition, and Flash Lights.

(Take along a Kamp Cook Stove— it will answer a two-fold purpose.

MPELL'S
PHONE 6 KERRVILLE
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H ow  Many G olf Balls 
Have Y o u  L o s t?

I f  you had all your balls 
marked with y o u r  full 
name— then you wouldn’t
lose so many—it is an in-

• " *
vestment— , -

. Let us order your die to
day. W e will keep every
thing in readiness for your - 
convenience.

RAWSON S DRUG STORE
GOLF SUPPLIES

A o ro iith e  Street From St. Charles
T E L E P H O N E  37 -  -  K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

Remember?
It isn’t such a far stretch  for 

memory to recall the day when you 
had to wait for a long, clear, cold 
spell o f weather before you could 
have sausage.

Today?

N o'w ait for weather or seasons. 
Just telephone your meat dealer. '

The delightful tang of Fall mornings 
is made more zestful by a breakfast 
o f Brookfield sausage, made from the 
choicest morsels of carefully selected
pork, blended with spices.

*

That is but one o f the services 
that Swift & Company renders — 
making available to you numerous 
products of the highest quality, when, 
where, and as you wish them.

This has been made possible by the 
development, during more* than a 
half century o f service, of 23 packing 

» plants adjacent to the best producing 
centers, hundreds of branch distrib
uting houses, one of them near you, 
and several thousand refrigerator cars 
which carry the meat to your dealer 
in the best condition.

V o lu m e  produ ction  e n a b l e s  
Swift & Company to offer you this 
service at an average profit f^om all 
sources o f only a fraction o f a cent 
a pound.

Swift & Company,
U.S. A

••

I
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Our dressing plants and buyers are now ready to receive your turkeys. 
We advise early selling— go through your flocks and sell your ma
tured birds now; push the immature birds, feed them heavy, have 
them ready for early selling.
MARKET CERTAINLY LOOKS LOWER after about the 15th of No
vember and it would not surprise us to see turkeys selling 10 to 12 
cents before the season is over. • ,

W a r n i n g
A t the start o f last year’s dressing season we warned you through the papers and by 
circulars o f the dangers in improper marketing. Hundreds followed our advice; many 
did not, but you all saw before the season ended that we were right, and that those that
followed our advice made money.

« * •

Now Listen To Reason
•

Don’t pay any attention to these “ ONE GALLUS” , “COB PIPE” “ W IN D  JA M M E R S" ranting around over the country pouring 
forth their soothing offers of aid in marketing; remember it was these birds that ribbed hundreds of raisers last year to hold 
for 35 cents only to take 20 to 25. These BIRDS fly from one county to another, iooking for green fields, the only thing that 
concerns them is the money; BE W ISE , AD VISE W IT H  YOUR

County Agent
W e find 95 per cent of them men who study conditions, men who keep enlightened, men who have at heart the interest of their 
people; these agents can obtain (and many of them do) from the farm bureau at Austin, the various markets, movement, crop 
and stocks, and render you a service second to none; these agents may not be the SLIC K -TA LK IN G , D IAM O N D -STU D 
DED individuals that these FLY UP TH E CREEKS ARE, but they are sound to the core. If you need advice or information 
consult them.

Our Reason for Larly Selling;
The Government report issued in September showed turkeys on hand in cold storage:

On September 1st, 1923 ____________________________ 7,377,000 tbs.
On September 1st, 1922  1_______________________ 3,204,000 lbs.
Five Year A v e ra g e __________________________________ 2,523,000 tbs.

These figures may not alarm you at a glance, but when taken into consideration the fact that consumption since January 1st. 
has been about 700,00 tbs. per month, it can be readily seen that this year’s surplus cannot be consumed by Thanksgiving and 
that you will have last year’s frozen turkeys on the market in competition to this year’s fresh crop. Again many of these 
frozen turkeys, on Account of the tremendous loss if sold now— are being held with confidence in anticipation of a LATE CROP 
and a SHORT O N E ; just the moment these holders find the crop is FU LLY 100 PER CENT LARGER TH AN  LAST YE A R  
AND TH E BIRDS FURTH ER A D VAN C ED  TH AN  EVER , there will be a scramble to sell the frozen turkeys, which in 
our opinion will completely demoralize the market.

W e have been long-winded and very explicit in this article only to show you true conditions, study it over— make no mistake 
W H E N  R E A D Y  TO SELL BE SURE YOU GET IN TOUCH W IT H  OUR LOCAL M AN AG ER , MR. A. D. BROWN, AT OUR 
K ER R VILLE BRANCH. y , /

NEW YORK BUYERS' ASSOCIATION, Inc.
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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Hi
Ju . E. Ferguson, in The Ferguson 

Forum, Oct. 18: Last week I paid a 
visit to the mountain district of South
west Texas. It was my first trio to 
what is known as the Hill Country.
Though I have traveled over Texas 
perhaps more than any other citizen 
yet 1 have not been in all the 250 
counties of the state! I have visited 
something over two hundred counties 
and county seats and 1 now find my
self impelled by a well fixed intention 
and desire to visit-every county in my 
native state. If the*Lord spares me I 
am going to complete the trip before 
1 am a year older.

It is an education within itself to 
know Texas and Texas people. We 
have a varied climate and a varied 
citizenship. While Texas people have 
many sentiments and ideas in common, 
yet on account of our very extended 
area it is but natural that our people j ^  
have different views on a great many P ■
important questions.

To learn and become acquainted 
with these different conditions and 
varied ideas is a source of great grati
fication to me and every time 1 travel 
any distance from home I am deeply 
impressed with the greatness of my 
native state. The first duty of the 
people of Texas is to know their st.te 
and so far as they can they ought to 
visit every part of it. This would not 
only be a matter of education to each, 
but it would bring about a social re
lationship and understanding between 
our people that will make us one great 
people with one great purpose and 
that the glory and honor of Texas.

It seems to me that our state and 
our people need right now, more than

enjoying the fullest freedom of relig
ion and politics.

After I left Fredericksburg 1 vis
ited Kendall, Kerr and Kimble Coun
ties.

Kerr is still the tpecca for tourists 
and Kerrvillo is perhaps the greatest 
wool and mohair market in Texas.

Kerrville is the home of Captain 
Schreiner, one of the early pioneers 
of that section. Though Captain 
Schreiner is worth many millions, yet 
he is everywhere in these counties 
known as the poor man's friend and 
the memory of his good deeds will 
live forever in the hearts of his neigh
bors. Some of these days The Forum 
is going to start a hall of fame in 
which will be portrayed the lives and 
character of the uncrowned and un
named heroes of Texas, whose en
deavor in private life has made Texas

here that Lieutenant Robert E. Lee 
used to fight the Indians when he was 
a young man.

Leaving the Llano you go up a big 
level divide for many miles en the way 
to Sonora, the county seat of Sutton 
County. To my great surprise I found 
thousands of acres of good black sandy 
loam land. My prediction is that this 
will some day be one of the good cot
ton growing sections of the state. 
There is no railroad in Sutton County 
yet and land suitable for farming can 
be had at from $15 to $25 an acre. 
Here is my opinion one of the best 
places for the man who wants a small 
home in Texas. In less than seven 
years there will be railroad connec
tion and then these lands will go \igh. 
It looked to me like the cattle and 
sheep in Sutton and Schleicher Coun
ties are just a little larger than any 
other stock I have seen in Texas.

And the people— they are just the 
salt of the earth and no mistake.

-o-o-

ever

about this part of Texas getting too 
much and fhat part getting too little.

pcopi
before, a renewal of the spirit of 

companionship and friendly feeling. 
There is altogether too much section
alism in Texas. In our legislative 
halls and in public discussions there 

too much intemperate expression 
irt of Texas getting 

li
Too often we hear loud talk about 
boosting West Texas, and pulling for 
South Texas, and fighting East Tex
as and watching North Texas. Let us 
all get a little better acquainted and 
learn a little about each other’s part 
of the state and maybe we can get to
gether on a common ground and help 
each other more than we have been 
doing.

But I am digressing from my trip 
that I want to tell The Forum readers 
about. I specially visited five coun
ties. I visited the old historic town 
of Fredericksburg, settled by the Ger
man colonists who landed at Indianola

From Kerrville I traveled to Junc
tion, in Kimble County, by the now 
famous scenic state highway. For 
miles this road follows the meanders 
of the Guadalupe River, The stream 
was discovered by Alonzo de Leon on 
his first expedition to Texas in 1689, 
ami he named it “Our Lady of Gua
dalupe,” which was painted on the 
Spanish flag carried in the expedition. 
For more than 40 miles the state high
way winds around with the river, up 
and down the mountain heights and 
the scenery is beautiful and sublime, 
unexcelled in any part of the nation.

I have traveled up the Hudson Riv
er in Ne.v York on the famous River 
Side Drive. I have traveled the many 
loops *nd drives in the mountains of 
Colorado. 1 have keen the beautiful 
winding roads leading to the famous 
Yosemite Falls in California, but 1 
declare none of them no more pictur
esque, no more attractive, no more in
spiring than the wonderful road from 
Kerrville up the Guadalupe River.

leaving the river you go up on to a 
rolling divide between the Guadalupe 
and the Llano. The distance is 25 
miles and you cross many small 
streams affording clear running 
water.

I never saw as many goats, sheep 
and cattle in my life. They run them 
all together—about 250 sheep, 40 
cattle and 50 goats to the 640-acre 
section.

Coming in sight of the Llano you 
behold one of the most beautiful 
sights. Looking down from the 
heights of the big divide you see the 
coming together of the north and 
south prongs of the Llano River, 
where is situated the beautiful little

A I) I <) 1* It O G R A 31 
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F ort W orth , Texas, 
S tar-T elegram

“ Daytime on the Hour 
Nighttime on the Half”

(CLASS B STATION) 
Time Is Central Standard 

476 Meters

on the Gulf and moved by ox wagon I city of Junction—claimed to be the
to New Braunfels and Fredericksburg 
and settled in the year 1845. It is a 
matter of history now that Colonel 
Reineger of New Braunfels, the larst
survivor of this colony, died just a 
few days ago.

The posterity of these sturdy pio
neers are therefore native-born Am

i best inland town in the world. I saw 
1 so much thrift and so many fine stock 

and so many good, friendly people 
that I am not going to dispute the

I proposition.
I^t me suggest that all my friends 

who can to just take an auto trip out 
to Junction. The climate and the peo-

ericans. 1 was told that 85 sons 
Gillespie county made the supreme
sacrifice for Old Glory in the late war [ cotton that had never been 
and they now sleep in the soil of their I making a bale to the acre 
daddies in the Fredericksburg grave 
yard. The first Texas officer killed 
in the war was Louis Jordon from 
Fredericksburg.

While in Fredericksburg I visited

are fine and bully good, you bet. 
saw my first wild turkeys and saw 

that had never been plowed 
.. a bale to the acre.

From Junction I traveled up the 
l.lano River for 40 miles and crossed 
the stream about 16 times. It was in
teresting all the way. Pecan groves, 
perhaps the finest in Texas More

D|ILY FEATURES
9 a. m.—Opening and present quo

tations on cotton a^d grain, on the 
New York, New Orleans and Chicago 
markets.

10 a. m.—Late cotton and grain 
quotations; late flashes - from the 
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City 
markets by Department of Agricul
ture leased wire. Ffuits and vege
tables division quotations. United 
States weather forecast and Cotton 
Region bulletin report.

12 noon—late market quotations.
1 p. m.—Late market quotations. 

Close on grain.
1:20 p. m.—Close on cotton.
2 p. m.—Fort Worth cattle market; 

Fort Worth cash grain markets.
3 p. m.—Fort Worth produce mar

kets. Bradstreet’s special telegraphic 
review of the Nation’s business for 
the Week, on Saturday only.

4 p. m.—Financial review. Dun’s 
special telegraphic review of the Na
tion’s business pulse, on Saturday 
only.

Sunday, Oct. 28
11 a. m. to 12:15 p. m.—Complete 

services of the First Methodist 
Church, Rev. J. W. Bergin, D. D„ pas
tor; Will Foster, organist.

5 p. m. to 6 p. m.—Sabbath Day 
vesper concert by the choir of the 
First Christian Church; B. U. Tay
lor Jr., director. (E. L. 0. announc
ing).

Monday, Oct. 29
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert of

fered by Miss Sallie Bell Matthews, 
pianist, presenting her pupils and as
sisting artists. (E. L. O. announc
ing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by 
the Arlington Heights High School, 
offering s minstrel show and musical 
novelties. (G. C. A. announcing).

Tuesday, Oct. SO
.7:30 to 8:3<r p. m.—Concert spon

sored by Miss Ina Gilliland and a 
group of Fort Worth artists. (E. L. 
O. announcing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by 
the 350-voice choir of the First Bap
tist Church; J. Dalbert Coutts, di
rector. (G. C. A  announcing).

Wednesday, Oct. 31
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the

the famous old Nimits hotel, built in 1 sheep and goats.
the early day* of the town out of lum-1 On the way I saw the old fgrt that 
ber freighted from the Gulf, over 300 was once maintained in frontier days 
miles, by ox wagon. This old place is by the Federal Government. It was
famous by the fact that General Rob- | x__ ____________  ___ _ _
ert E. I>ee was a frequent visitor 
there ami it was while he was in this 
section that he resigned his commis
sion in the Federal Army and hastened 
to Virginia to assume control of the , f  
Confederate forces. The old bedstead J 
upon which General Is*e slept is yet ♦ 
in the old Nimits hotel. The old bed Y 
was shown to me by Charles Nimitz, |Z 
the son of Colonel Nimitz. who bought ♦ 
it from General Lee. I

It is an inspiration to see the friend- A _
liness and fellowship everywhere ap- ♦ — ........  ■■ '
parent in the Fredericksburg section. +
among the descendents of the liberty- ,4  dte ate * m a aw a a2 Beautiful Phonographs
no strife, no hard-feeling, everybody *  w

F R E E !

group of Fort Worth artists. (E. L. 
O. announcing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by 
George Freeman's Sooner Serenaders, 
Texas Hotel Orchestra. (The Hired 
Hand announcing).

, Thursday, Nov. 1
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by a 

group of Fort Worth artists. (E. L. 
O. announcing).

9:30 to 10:46 p. m.—Concert by the 
Euterpean Club of Fort Worth. (G. 
C. A. announcing).

Friday, Nov. 2
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the 

Texas Christian University, directed 
by Prof. H. D. Guclick, head of the de
partment of music. (E. L. 0. an
nouncing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by the 
Girls’ Mandolin Club Orchestra of the 
Knights of Pythias Home, Weather
ford, Texas. (The Hired Hand an
nouncing).

Saturday, Oct. 27
7 to 7:30 p. m.—Review of the inter

denominational Sunday School Lesson 
and Radio Bible Class by Mrs. W. F. 
Barnum, leader of the Barnum Bible 
Class, First Methodist Church. (E. 
L. 0. announcing).

Note: No concerts Saturday and 
Sunday nights, these being quiet 
nights for WBAP.

------------ o-o------------
Artificial wood possessing all the 

qualities of genuine timber and as 
hard as oak has been made by a 
scientist of Norway. He uses a mix
ture of 50 per cent sawdust with 
chalk and chemicals and subjects the 
ingredients to a very heavy pressure. 
The product is impervious to decay 
and only burns at a temperature much 
higher than that at which real tijnber 
ignites.

P G H IS . M O SEL■»
2  Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work 

Reasoaable Price*—Efficient 
W’orkmen

Sidney Baker Street—Opposite 
Si. Charles Hotel 

KERRVILLE, TEXAS

A PPLE S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

At H. Mosel’s
Near Wholesale House

\ Ben Davis

and Gano
Carload Shipment Just Arrived—Selling at 

Prices that Will Move Them

B. L O W M A N/

The Apple Man

b\

J
IH

G O O D /Y E A R
i Service St-ttion

NO othor tiro has 
the slipless grip 

o f the fam ou » G ood
year A l l -W e a th e r  
T r e a d .  I ts  h ig h ,  
thick, sharp-edged 
b lo c k *  g r ip  hard ,  
hold fast, and hang 
on. The result is a 
s taady ,  sure, safe  

ice in any traffic or 
any going, with 

a car and tire per
form ance perfectly 
m a t c h e d  f o r  e c o 
nom ical deficiency.
4» *•*•*•• SMtmf
s s s - . r :c w .  M. I ......* Alt.Wmmttmr TrtmJ kmek

Cwtra* Jteas—
EE MASON1 A S O S

VILLB, TEXAS

sr

will be givrn aw ay FIIKE to | 
tin* lucky wInner

W e will give one chance with every $1.00 cash 
purchase at our store 5n the two Phonographs. The 
first Lucky Number gets a $150 machine, the sec
ond Lucky Number gets a $100 machine If the 
first numbers that are drawn are not present, we 
will immediately proceed with the drawing of an
other number. \

All coupons must be presented in person or by a 
representative on December 15th, 1923 at 3 P. M.

Cat your=  th* little---- from tti

Heaviest Brown Duck Pants
Big 4 Stetson Hats ...............
Nice Fancy Gingham ..........
Best Heaviest Outing ...........
Indies' Coats ..................... 1....
Indies’ Coat Suits ....................
Boy’s Suits .................. ..........
Young Men’s Suits ............... .
New Army Blankets
Reclaimed O. D. Blankets ....
O. D. Blouses .... ......................
O. D. Overcoats .... ...............
New O. D. Army Pants ..... .... 
6 Spools Best Thread ...........

. . . . . :. . . . . . $2.00
..............  $9.00
...............  15*
...............  19*
. $6.00 and up 
$15.00 and up 

.. $5.00 and up 
$16.00 and up

..............  $3.25

.. $2.25 and up 

.. $1.00 and up 

.. $4.00 and up

..............  $2.25

.......- .....  25*

shsre br saving aluminum coins the cans. Them 
with small cash lumi will buy choice of dandy articles for the bouse at for the children. Fat Instance:

::

At the Big Cash Store .

S ch roed er  B ros.
i

F R E D E R IC K S B U R G . TfcXAH 3

Per 4 Cengeaa an* *3Well eend your little girl, postpaid this genuine 'Manta talking- dot!', I.lberal else; neatly neat- It (iiasuvi; guaranteed to say 'Mama*; Many other — • rewards rteeoriiw-H in thefolder in the can.
CHURCH RS. CLUBS, etc. write for our cash dividend plan.

Its Boquet a Prom ise 
" of Delight in the Cup

Your sense o f smell is a guide to 
goodness. One whiff o f the sweetly 
pungent aroma from a can o f Sunset x j 
Coffee will fairly make your mouth 
water. When you taste its delicious  ̂
flavor in the cup: Ah! then you will * j 
have known coffee at its very best

• | ‘ »,

You can indulge your
taste without Extravagance

Most of the luxuries o f life are 
costly. Sunset Coffee is one thafryou 
can enjoy at moderate cost. It is pos
sible because o f its tremendous sale 
at a small margin o f profit Try some 
today. Your grocer has it or can 
quickly get it for you,,

■ i t s  ■  
flam tells] 
the whole

by W. E. SteHfc. Tei
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H. L. Hall motored to Kerrviile 
Saturday.

J. H. Vanham and son, Billie, were 
Kerrviile business visitors Saturday.

Miss Elnore .Duderstadt visited 
home folks at Harper the past week 
end.

Volney Snodgrass Sr. was a busi
ness visitor to Kerrviile the first of 
the week.

Warren Klein, who has been attend
ing school at Kerrviile, returned home 
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olliff and son, 
J, E., were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. Wachter.

Volney Snodgrass of Rocksprings 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vol
ney Snodgrass Sr., last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hall were guests 
Sunday of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Sublett, at Hunt.

Mrs. Tom Priour and daughter, 
Lola, and Mrs. I. Priour were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Priour, Mrs. J. 
J. Sublett and son, Herman, were 
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Hall.

Mr. .and Mrs. Dan Frank moved last 
Saturday to Rocksprings. We regret 
to lose this splendid family and wish 
for them success in their new home.

Mrs. L. D. Garrett and son, Earl, 
ai\d Miss Ruth Garrett returned to 
their home at Kerrviile Sunday after 
a week’s visit with Mrs. Hughs and 
Mrs. Vanham.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merritt had 
as dinner guests last Sunday Messrs. 
Fisher, Horn, Shores, Young, Ander
son, Hughes, Pres Snodgrass and 
Gat and Archie Merritt.

Mrs. I. J. Wachter and Miss Ruth 
Garrett were guests last Thursday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olliff. 
They were accompanied home by Miss 
Emma Eames, who had visited the 
latter for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs J. H. Vanham had as 
their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Garrett and son, Earl, 
Miss Ruth Garrett and Master Gar
rett Schmerbeck of Kerrviile and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H, Hughs and daughters, 
Misses Portia and Dorothy D.

Mrs. H. E. Leinweber entertained 
Sunday in honor of her husband’s 
birthday. Those invited were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Leinweber and daughters, 
Misses Dolly and Tilly, Mrs. Percy 
Bacon and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lein
weber and son, Chas. Lee.

- o - o -

Keal Estate Transfers- 9
Gottfried Bohnert to Louis Bohn- 

ert, 125 acres below Center Point; 
f 1,000.

Gottfried Bohnert to Joseph Bohn
ert, 122 acres below Center Point; 
95,500.

Beamer A Lenox to Mrs. A. S. And
erson, three-fourths interest in 60x174 
feet, part block 1, Lowry Addition to 
Kerrviile; $10. etc.

Council and Secor to Miss Mabel I. 
Simpson et al, 2 acres near Legion; 
1600.

J. G. Walker and wife to V. 0. Cop- 
pie and wife, 640 acres in Survey 1244, 
20 miles west of Kerrviile; |6,000.

Josephine B. Baskette et al to Henry 
Henke, 76x206 feet, part block 18 in 
Kerrviile, known as the Newman 
home; $4,250.

Elisabeth J. Bean and husband to J. 
E. Osbourn and wife, lota 9-12, block 
5 Walker Addition to Center Point; 
92,350.

Kerrviile Independent School Dis
trict to W. E. Smalley, N. W. one-half 
block 68, Tivy Addition to Kerrviile; 
9100.
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Burman Faria made a business trip 
to Kerrviile last Wednesday.

P. E. Burnhardt made a business 
trip to Harper last Saturday.

J. L. Paris and son made a business 
trip to Kerrviile last Saturday.

Herman Jung was ip Harper last 
Friday attending to business.

Mrs. Jacob Kein spent last week 
end with Mrs. Fritz Roos and family.

Arnold Roos made a business call on 
E. AHdcDougal last Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. J. A. Peril and children and 
Miss Letha Stone motored to Kerrviile 
last Saturday.

W. A. Fairchild and family viewed 
the beautiful little city of Junction 
last Saturday.

Eber Parker and family spent last 
Wednesday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. McDougal.

W. A. Fairchild and family were 
guests of hie father, H. Fairchild, near 
Kerrviile last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fairchild spent 
last Sunday with their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rat Fairchild, near Har
per.

Alfred Kott was called over to Ar
thur Lott’s last Saturday morning to 
help vaccinate some calves for black
leg.

Miss Mildred Callaway of Ingram 
spent the week end with Miss Lenona 
Duderstadt, returning home Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Page, who has been vis
iting Mrs. R. G. Bierschwale for the 
past few days, returned to Kerrviile 
last Monday.

A. Leyendecker, in his joy wagon 
drawn by a two-cylinder hay burner, 
drove to Harper last Friday with a 
bale'of cotton. ^

Mr and Mrs. A. B. Parker and 
little son, A. B. Jr., of Eden spent last 
Saturday night with R. G. Bier
schwale and wife and little Junior will 
remain for a few days’ visit.

----------- o-o-----------
THE THINGS THAT COUNT

Frederick Palmer, in American Le
gion Weekly: “ Yes—but,” I said 
when 1 was asked to write a series of 
short articles for this page.

My “ yes” was eager. The readers 
would be of my kind. A3 I had been 
in uniform in the Great War, and seen 
other wars before that, I should feel 
at home in their company.

But—!
“ Must I pussyfoot along trying to 

agree with everybody ? Or may I 
speak right out in meeting?”

The answer was that I might speak 
out when it was my turn. If I became 
too obstreperous I would be called to 
order and sent on indefinite leave.

I am calling the articles “The 
Things That Count.” Sometimes the 
little things count more than the big 
things. “ I’m not worrying about the 
shells so much as the blister on my 
foot," said a man who was coming un
der fire after a twelve-hour match.

I mean the things that count to me. 
I hope that some of the things that 
count to me count to you. If you 
disagree with my views then, at least, 
I have stirred up thought. That starts 
discussion; and freedom of discussion 
is the first essential in a free country. 
It provides that not only the wise 
shall be heard but . also the unwise as 
long as anybodyKwill listen to them.

George Washington and his men 
fought for this principle for eight 
years; the French fought for it in 
their Revolution; we had to fight for 
it again in 1917-’ 18. It would be a 
dull 1-egion post in which nobody dis
agreed with anybody else. We must 
talk things over; thresh them out. The

time when all real men must agree 
is when our country is at war, and, 
again, when some section of our people 
go off their heads and have to be 
brought to reason.

By the things that count I do not 
mean just the things about the war 
but the thing3 of everyday peace. 
Some of the “ forgetters” think that a 
man who was in the war should be 
heard on no subject except the war. 
The trouble is that he is not heard 
often enough on other subjects. He is 
the most valuable of citizens because 
he has stood the blood tgst of citizen
ship. As his investment in the nation, 
he risked the most valuable capital 
there is, his life and his health, and 
endured hardship. He has a certifi
cate of proved patriotic responsibility 
in his honorable discharge.

So the first thing that counts for 
every man 1n America, if he were 
young enough, is having been in uni
form. The next thing is not to forget 
that he jvas. Some who were in uni
form have joined the “ Forget” battal
ions. They are strange company,.

Profiteers who fattened at home 
want to forget the war out of which 
they made their illicit fortunes. All 
others who have a feeling that they 
ought to have been in uniform like 
to forget the source of the prod to 
their consciences at the sight of a 
service button. Women, who did not 
like to have that “ irritating war” in
terfere with their social diversions, 
want our brave overworked army 
nurses to join them in the “ Forget” 
movement.

Most unfair and most belligerent of 
j all the promoters of the “ Forget” 
propoganda are certain types of paci
fists whose muddling ignorance mas
querades as idealism. They like to 
have their names hi the papers and 
buzz about making speeches. To them 
all the conscientious objectors—in
cluding the tramps who had no ad- 

| dress except a haymow when the draft 
I came—are heroes.

Their argument is that the Legion 
j fellowship, or anything that mentions 
the war, builds up sentiment to bring 

j on another war, Many former sol
diers are caught by this argument. It 
is given the lie by every fine human 
attribute which has brought humanity 
up from cave-man brutality to civil
ized tenderness.

These pacificists seem to think that 
a veteran soys to his son: “ It's great 
sport. You’ll enjoy it. We must start 
another war soon, so you’ll have your 
chance at a good time.”  What the

veteran does say to his son is some
thing like this: ..“ Boy, I know. We 
don’t want another war. Help in 
keeping your country out of any un
necessary quarrel! But if we have 
war, go in or you will have something 
in your heart which you will always 
want to forget and never can for- 
get.”

To forget the late war facilitates 
entering another one thoughtlessly. 
The boy has the truth from one who 
knows. In the Legion we bring to
gether the men who know. It is the 
greatest influence we have for keep
ing the United States steady and at 
peace.

In a time of stress in any commun
ity to whom would you turn when you 
wanted men who would strain alto
gether at the wheel in the disciplined 
training and instinct of team play? 
To the former soldiers who gave the 
blood test of common unselfish serv
ice. ■ .

But the “ Forget” thought strikes 
deeper than that. Among other things 
the “ Forgetters” would have us forget 
is that we fought to make “ the world 
safe for democracy.”

In the war, elbow to elbow, men 
counted br men whether rich or poor. 
Today Private Smith has a big auto
mobile and talks about the heavy in
come tax; Sargeant Jones lookR up 
from his desk at the bank and says he 
will have to call that loan; Lieutenant 
Robinson, with a growing family, is 
taking any job he can get to meet his 
rent and grocer’s bill.

Though they were in the same com
pany they do not see much of each 
other. Where should they go to feel 
again that elbow to elbow spirit? 
Where is the meeting place of democ
racy which safeguards the principle 
wo fought for? The Legion Post. 
The Legion is the spirit of service or
ganized to prevent war through first
hand knowledge of what war menas 
and to keep democracy so alive in the 
land that we shall not have to fight 
for it again.

Away with the “ Forgetters!”  Be 
proud you were in uniform! Remem
ber you still serve!

----------- o-o-----------
A fourteen-story hotel for negroes 

will be built this autumn at Atlantic 
City. The building is to be owned, op
erated and patronized exclusively by 
negroes. It will be of steel and rein
forced concrete, and will require an 
estimated expenditure of 9750,000. 

------------ o-o-----------
Mountain Sun ads get results.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
One Cent a Word Per Insertion (Payable in Advance) in This I)epartm« 

.Minimum Charge of 25 Cents. No Want Ads Taken Over Phone.

KAUFM AN ’S
HARVEST SALE
Now in Progress -

^  Sale That Will Surprise You 
With It’s Values

You will simply be astounded with the wonderful 
values we are offering; high grade merchandise, 
beautiful and varied assortments, complete stocks 
and the very latest styles— all at bed-rock prices.

Bargains Galore—$200,000 Worth
Just jammed with genuine values, that's afl. 
Everything to’supply the man, woman or child. 
Unheard of reductions in price; wonderful assort
ments to choose from.

In San Antonio I t ’s

Kaufman Dry Goods Go.
'  South loroa & Dolorosa S t a . '

San Antonio, Toxaa

FOR RENT—Large furnished modern 
house. Phone 21. 43-45p

, FURNISHED rooms for Tight nouse- 
! keeping. Phone 21. , 43-45p
i rO K R E N T—Cottagevvith modern 
i conveniences. Fred Evertson. 4I-tfci v w y v y y y V y v v w  v y v y w w \ A / v w >
: FOR RENT- Furnished cottage, on 
I south side cH y^C ha^ j^  fa
PHONE 43, John G. A^ala, for haul
ing aiid transfer. Prompt aervice, 
fair charges. 7tfc
£p£1£Tftr£S¥v7!!5R^
with sleeping porch, close in. Apply 
at old Riggs House. 46-46-p

need* a load of heater wood, prefer- 
I ably cut about 18 inches long.

' of country produce, especially chicken 
hens. John Burney’s Store. 38-tfc
..w -M S to rent for light housekeep
ing on Water Street, at, the D. N. 
Hodges pla<c. Mrs. L. Randle. 44-46p 
W o W - T ju T T m d R  o f  W fZ d T w ci. 
stove and heater, at the Ayala Wood 
Yard. Prompt delivery. Phon^43.^tfc 
W A N ^ ffi^ i^ itio rf^  as governess. 
Small children preferred, on ranch. 
Mrs. Myrtle Bryant, Paint Rock, 
Texas. 45-46pd

FOR SALE—Nice desirable Lots. H.
Noll̂  ^ ^ ___.___._-65
FOR SALE—150 young Nannie Goats. 
J. M. Hatch, Eura, Texas. 43-45d

Progsi^n^^ a th o f^ u r tH o u s e .a -t fc  
FORSALE—YhreenicebuUdm 
in Lowry Addition, facing river. P.
G. Canfield. 23-tfc

new Red Bird Overland. Address Box 
07 or Phone 138. 45-46

BARGAINS IN
W earing A pparel
Hats for men and boys cheap.

U can now buy underwear cheap at Burnett’s i
a a

Store. I heard cotton was going up so I bought ;; 
heavy. $

Union Suits and two-piece suits, also army wool, at «; 
$2.00 per suit.

Lots of boys’ and young men’s pants, also Blankets, 
double and single, cotton and wool, and heavy pads 

%for cots. Sweaters for ladies, men and boys.

BURNETT S CASH STORE
P hone 181, K errv iile , T exas

I Let four Electrical Troubles Be Ours
AU Work Guaranteed, Called for and Delivered.

We Specialize in Automotive Electrical Work; Battery Recharging
and Repairing, House Wiring and Acetylene Welding. Try ua.

Van Horn Electric Company
PHONE 75. KERKVILLE, TEXAS

L IG H T , C R ISP , R IC H  D O U G H N U TS
Hot from pure frying at 7 o'clock Wednesday 

and Saturday mornings
K K R R Y IL L E  B A K E R Y , P H O N E  180

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
HENKE BROS„ Proprietors

< > Sells Everything a Butcher Ought to Sell. Try Our Home-Made Lard. 
Kish in Season. Phone No. 7.

FOR RENT—4-room cottage, large 
sleeping porch, 3-piece bath room, 
garage, good neighborhood. S. H.' 

) Himtinjrton.  ̂ n _ . _ _ _ 4 ^
PRODUCE WANTED—We want your 
butter, eggs and chickens. Will pay 
the highest market price. Miller 
Grocery^ _____________________ 20-tfc
M O N U M EN TB^ interested in 
tombstones or monuments free R. L. 
Chambliss, the Rawleigh Man, Kerr-

LOTS FOR SALE-South Main St. 
Prices reasonable; terms if desired. 
Howard Butt. 32-tfc
FOR SALE—O ood^K an o,w alnut 
case. Recently tuned. Mrs. Jim Dil
lon, South Main Street. 45

Shoes and Harness, 9L50 per gallon, 
at Burnett’s Cash Store. 45-48 {
LEASED—James Spicers pasture. 
Hunters warned; will prosecute. W. H. 
Rawson, Al Manny, 37-tfcKawson, Al Manny. 37-tfceywvyvyyyvA/vNA^wvwNA^NA/vyw
FOR SALE—Span of young mules, 
harness and wagon. Phone or write
Kny Key, Ingram, lexas. 44-45p

land Turkeys, gobblers, $3,601 hens, 
$2.50. W. N. Hatch, Ingram. 43-45d

us for quick sale. Buyers, see us for 
Ford Cars. LEE MASON & SON. 21-tf
FOR SALE—My residence, 3-piece 
bathioom, sink in kitchen and many 
hu'it-in fixtures. John Kolodzcy. 
4*-tf<r.
RAM T f ORSALE—Have four extra 
good registered Delaine-Merino Rams 
for sale, prices very reasonable. M. 
Holekamp, Kerrviile, Texas. 41-tfc

TRESPASS NOTICE—I wiU prose
cute any <me hunting or in any other 
way trespassing on my land. DR. 
9. E. T H O M P SO N ^  ̂ ^
GRADUATE Tubercular Nurse wants 
work. No objection to small salary 
if work is proportionally light. Ad
dress “ H," care Mountain Sun. 44-tfc
POSTED—My pastures on Camp 
Meeting Creek are posted. Trespass
ers wifi be prosecuted and no queifr- 
tions asked. Mrs. Ola B. Gammon. 
45tfc
TRESPASS NOTICE—I will prose
cute any one hunting with dogs or 
gun in the Reservoir Pasture north of 
town. ^ ^ E 9 J C H R E I N E R _
AYALA Restaurant—Best of atten
tion and good eats, short orders. 
Phone orders promptly filled. Phone

LOST, Oct. 13th, on the Rocksprings 
road, an open face gold Waltham 
watch, With initials P. W. L. engraved 
or back. Finder return to this of- 
f ice^ard l ^ f  ive reward.
HUNTING PRIVILEGE WANTED— 
Responsible party wants hunting 
privilege for deer and turkey during 
coming season. Stkte best price and 
number of acres. W. E. Hargrave,

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy, harness, 
oil stove and oven, ice box, bed and 
springs, two cots, dishes, wash ma
chine, ice cooler, tubs, two lanterns, 
small churn and other household 
goods. Phone 79. ^  4̂5|>d
S1VER AND COPPER MINE&—You 
may have good mining gtound, very 
small cost, by filing on State land. 
Write for free maps, samples of ore 
and information. Address K. B. Mine, 
AUamore, Texas. (Hudspeth County). 
40-45p.

BREED the horns off and beef on—A 
few fine Polled Hereford bull calves 
for sale. G. L. Epperson stock. Get 
one now at $50 and develop him your
self. See Bill Secor. 44-45
FOR SALE—Two substantially built 
single room screened cottages, con
taining cupboard, flue; canvas curtain
ed; price right, quick sale. John F. 
Reichert Co., Phones 66 or 317. 40-tfc
BABY CHICKS FOR SA L E -S . C. 
Wh'te and Frown Leghorns from very- 
best lnyirg strains, 15c each. Hill 
Country’s largest chicken industry 
since 1907. Comfort Hatchery, Com- 
forL Texr s. ________  44-47
GPOCERIES AND PRODUCE—All 
kinds of chickens for sale, etyecially 
laying hens. Groceries sold at great
ly’ reduced prices. City delivery on 
orders of $5.00 and over. Graham 
Cash Grocery A. Produce Co., Schrei
ner Street. 44-46p
SKAT SALESMAN—Salesman want
ed for Skat Paste Hand Soap and 
other products; soli to grocery, drug, 
auto and wholesale trade; excellent 
opportunities to build up steady re
peat business. Commission. The Skat 
Company, Hartford, Conn. 41tfc
POSTED—My 400-acre pasture on 
the headwaters of Camp Meeting 
Creek, known as the old Page pasture: 
also the old Roper Ranch, of which I 
have control. J. T. S. Gammon. 45-52 
LOST—96 Fisk Casing, 30x3 Vfc; find
er please leave at Callaway’s Store, 
ngram, and receive rew

KERR COUNTY RANCH WANTED: 
Have a party owqjng $70,000 worth of 
clear property, located in San An
tonio and vicinity, also have party 
wishing to buy small ranch for cdsh. 
If you have such, property, please 
send description at once. P. L. 
Crews, Real Estate, 726 Brady Bldg., 
San Antonio, Texas. 45-47pd

Kerrviile Steam Laundry
LA N G  &  W E LK E R , Props.

* . Reasonable Rates and Work 
Guaranteed

Phone No. 3 2 7 ,  Kerrviile, Texas

N

Kerosena

B. Sm ith, Agent
P H O N E  8 -Y

Lubricating O ils  Gasoline

H GENERAL CORD—
R ide on the T ire  That R uns W ith  Lees A ir 

— £oe* a Ioiik way to  m ake friend*.

Weston’s Garage
M. F. WESTON, Proprietor

Expert Mechanics ia Charge 
Agents for Duraat and Dodge Can 

PHONE NO. 1 1 5 ...........................................KERRVILLB, TEXAS < I ,

iW W W V W V /W W W U W ^bW W V S/W V W W W V W W V W W W W V SA A A /

THE TEXASCOMPANY
CHAS. HEINEN, Local Agent

KERRVILLE, T E X A S

Gasoline and All Kinds ol 
-  Oils and Grease

T E L E P H O N E S  9 7  and 2 2 5



Always at Your Service

the second q 
30-yard run 
ed Smith | 
Flach who <; | L. W. McCOY, Proprietor

Pheae No. M ........................................................Kerrvill*. Texas |

P h oen ix  H osiery

all the wanted colors

Worthy of Its Name'

v. s  w
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1 ALL-STARS PILE UP HEAYY SCORE I  
ON NEW FRE0EKICKS8URG ELEVEN

SCHREINER ROLLER FLATTENS ST.

Visitors Put Up Came Fight to Finish 
But Were Outclassed By Superior 

Drive of Maroou and White.

The Schreiner grid roller flattened 
the rather light St. Mary's Collegf 
eleven from San Antonio under an 
avalanche of points in a game at 
Schreiner Field last Saturday after
noon. A crowd of about 200 witnessed 
the Maroon and White warriors pile 
up their heaviest score of the season.

Ideal football weather prevailed— 
crisp with little wind and the skies 
beautifully clear. Everyone seemed 
to be in high spirits and the players 
themselves gave their best from 
whistle to whistle.

Schreiner worked over her initial 
touchdown in the first few minutes of 
play. After kicking to the Collegians, 
the Maroon and White got the pig
skin on a punt. Cain after gain was 
made on line plays and end runs until 
the ball was advanced to the 26-yard 
line. Owens then swept around right 
end for the first marker and 8tevens 
added the extra point on a drop kick.

Stevens put over the second score 
from the 2-yard stripe after end runs 
and forward passes had netted big 
gains. A pass for the extra point 
failed. Flory packed the leather over 
in the second period for another score, 
going around right end from the 11- 
yard line. A pass. Flory to Carmae- 
chel, from a place kick formation, 
completely fooled the visitors and the 
extra point was chalked up.

Ford got away with a long pass 
from the 24-yard mark and added 
another counter in the third. A place 
kick for point missed. Carmacchel 
ran away from the whole bunch in the 
last quarter and scored from the 12- 
yard mark. Owens kicked goal from 
placement. Flory made the last 
touchdown with a line buck from the 
3-yard stripe and added the point on 
a pretty drop kick.

Flory, as usual, was in the limelight 
wjth his good work. Jack Stevens, 
was in the game part of the time, but 
was carried off the field in the third 
when his ankle was injured again. 
!4tevens plowed through the line for 
big gains every time he carried the 
ball.

t'armaechel. although a little fellow 
and trained as a second string boss, 
showed good stuff at his position and 
added his share when gains were 
needed. Charlie Moore, who has been 
preventer! from playing because of 
sickness, demonstrated that he is in 
the running for an end position by his 
work Saturday, and Coach Oehler in
tends to keep an eye on the youngster. 
The remainder of the team played 
their usual steady game and the en
tire squad is showing steady improve
ment.

McPeak was the star of the visitors. 
Their line, ripped to pieces by the 
powerful drives of the Institute backs, 
fought gamely to the end and seemed 
to get stronger during the final 
period. *

The lineups:
SCHREINER (40) ST. MARY'S (0)
DibrH! ...........................   Bomba

Left End
Tenney ............................  Crawley

Left Tackle
Carmack ..................    Trebucco

Left Guard
Henderson ................... „...........  Haby

Center

Burford .................    Wurzbach
Right Guard

Randle ...............     Dolan
Right Tackle

A. Dietert ........   Richter
Right End

Carmaechel......................  McPeak (C)
Quarterback

Owens ...................................  Casados
Left Half

Stevens (C) ...........   Clifford
Right Half

Flory .........   Brooks
Fullback

Substitutes: Schreiner—Ford, Mc- 
Mains, M. Dietert, Jobes, Fawcett, 
Tier, Moore, Hoilinrake, Palmer, 
Greenway, Stafford, Vaughn, Sheen, 
Irving, Dolph and Barton; St. Mary’s 
—Brooks, Gomez, Nyc and Lamb.

Referee, Moses (Southwestern): 
umpire. Smith (Tivy High); head 
linesman. Butt (Tivy High).

Score by quarters:
Schreiner ..................... 13 7 6 14—40
St. Mary’s 0 0 0 0—  0

- ■ o-o ■ - ■
WINNER OF TIVT-MASON

GAME STILL UNDECIDED

Giants Fought Hard In Clean Game on 
Their Own Field Sunday Afternoon; 

Score Was 45 to 0.

The All-Stars journeyed over to 
Fredericksburg last Sunday afternoon 
and scalped the newly organized Fred
ericksburg Giants in the opening game 
of the season for the Giants. The 
score stood 46 to 0 when the last 
whistle tooted.

A large crowd manifested enthusi
asm customary when Fredericksburg 
engages in sport. Kerrville was well 
represented on the sidelines and the 
best of congeniality prevailed. It was 
one of the cleanest games the local 
team has ever played.

The All-Stars kicked off and soon 
gained posession of the ball. Smith 
carried the leather over in the first 
three minutes of play after steady and 
substantial gains had worked it down 
field. Moore added the second mark
er in the same period and another in 

quarter after a sensational 
Before this period end- 

passed twenty yards to 
covered the remaining 30 

yards easily with fine interference. 
Moore added two more touchdowns 
on end runs and carried over the last 
one on a pass from Real.

The new Fredericksburg team never 
showed any signs of discouragement, 
but fought hard and cleanly until the 
last whistle. Their lack of experience 
in the game was evident, but they 
have some mighty good material that 
ought to develop into a dangerous 
eleven. Combining speed with weight, 
some good doses of experience will 
tend to build them up and a closer 
game is to be .expected when they 
play here Armistice Day.

It would be a difficult matter to

Eick out individual stars of the game, 
ut Moore with his five touchdowns 
and Smith with his good playing were 

given a close race for top honors by 
their team mates. It is enough to 
state that every man on the team was 
a star and played the game with 
everything he had.

An interesting feature of the game 
was Dick Smith’s touchdown. The 
big fullback says it’s the first one he 
remembers making in an official con
test during the ten years of more

years. Both stars are products of 
Tivy High School.

The lineups:
^T l -STARS (45) GIANTS (0)
Flach -------------    Hirsch

Left End
Merrill .................................   Tipton

Left Tackle
Baker ..........................     Lochte

Left Guard
W. Saenger ........- ....... ............  Lurge

Center
Wiedenfeld ....«......................  Striegle

Right Guard
Rees ................. ..........  E. Langerhans

Right Tackle
Gold ...................................... Marchalt

Right End
Real ....................................  Schneider

Quarterback
Moore ................    Goldsmith

Left Half
Wilson ..........      Henke

Right Half
Smith ........................ ,. H. Langerhans

Fullback
Substitutes: All-Stars — Lochte,

Henderson, Redwine, A. Saenger,
Welker and Vielock.

Referee, Kuesel (St. Edwards); um
pire, Franklin, (Baylor); head lines
man, Woods.

------------ o-o------------
Eight hundred thousand ladybugs 

valued at $5,000 were recently distrib
uted to the orchardists of the Rogue 
River Valley, Oregon. They are to be 
used to clear the orchards of scale and 
aphis. . ,

—

........................................ .......................................... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I T h e  D i x i e  T h e a t e r  I
SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P. M.

that he has been engaged in the sport. . 
Always something nas happened that ~  
kept him from carrying the leather

No decision had been reached up to 
Wednesday morning as to who won 
the football game between Tivy High 
School and Mason High on the latter’s 
home field last Friday. The contest 
wound up in an argument about a de
cision, Tivy wishing the referee’s man
date to stand and Mason pulled for 
the umpire.

Coach Moses has taken the matter ' 
up with the Interscholastic league at j 
Austin as to whether the referee's de
cision on the play takes precedence 
over that of tne umpire. A Mason ] 
player was carrying the ball when 
the referee called him out of bounds, 
the umpire insisting that he wasn’t. 
Both officials saw Ihe play and when 
no agreement could be reached be
tween them. Coach Moses railed his 
men off the field. Until the matter 
is decided by the Interscholastic 
league, the local school considers the 
game undecided, or as good as no 
game at all as far as their percentage 
of victories and losses are concerned.

Tivy will play the newly organised 
Comfort High School team on the lo
cal field Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
It was previously announced that the 
High School would play but one game 
at home this year because other 
schools had their schedules full and 
Coach Moses could sign none of them. 
Comfort and Fredericksburg High 
have recency formed teams and are 
hooked for two games each with Mo
ses' pets. One with each school will 
be played here and one on their home 
gridirofig.

Comfort, while having a new team, 
is reported to have some good ma
terial and an interesting game is in 
prospect for Friday.

------------o-o---------
d-lvery year $100,000 is received in 

letters at the Dead Letter Office of 
the Post Office Department in Wash
ington. Nearly all of this mail con
taining money fails in delivery be
cause of ilhproper address.

CATARRH AL DEAFNESS
Is often caused by an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous lining o f the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube le Inflamed

over for a marker: another man was 
called to turn the trick or the ball 
was lost and he failed to get his 
chance. And Dick Flach says he 
made his first one Sunday, too, on the 
long pass. The tall fellow has been 
in football limelight for about four

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26TH FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26TH
Lester Cuneo in “ Silver Spurs.”

Final episode of “The Oregon Trail.”
SATURDAY. 27TH SATURDAY. 27TH

Roy Stewart in “ Life’s Greatest Question.”
“ Fighting Blood.”

MONDAY. 29TH MONDAY, 29TH
Helen Jerome Eddy in “ When Love Comes.”

Century Comedy,
TUESDAY. 30TH TUESDAY, SOTH

Helen Jerome Eddy in “ When Love Comes.”
Mirth Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, 31ST Paramount Special WEDNESDAY. 31ST 
Gloria Swanson in “The Prodigal Daughter.”

Fox News.
THURSADY, NOVEMBER 1ST THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST 

Gloria Swanson in “ The Prodigal Daughter.”
Our Gang Comedy.

WRIGLEYS

T ou rs fo r  Clean, Uplifting:, Instructive  A m usem ent.

B R I C E  &  M A S O N

T « k $  it h o n e  Is  
ths kids.
H ir e  a packet is 
your pocket for as 
erer-reedy treat.

hsve a rumbling sound or Imperfect 
hearing. Unless the Inflammation oan 
b# reduced, your hearing may be de
stroyed forever.

HAUL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
'to what we claim for It—rid your system 
of Catarrh or I deafness caused by 
Catarrh HAUL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
has been successful in the treatment et 

<'atarrh for ever Forty Tears.
Sold by all druggists.
r. J. Cheney *  Oo , Toledo. O.

G U A R D I A N  O F  T H E  
COMMUNITY’S H E A LTH

Preventing sickness is even 
more important than the 
cure! Modern S a n i t a r y  
Plumbing is the first line of 
defense against disease. Un
failing supply of pure water, 
both hot and cold; ample 
bathing and toilet facilities; 
proper sewerage and house 
drainage are essential to 
health—yours and the com
munity’s—every day.

LET U8 SERVE YOU

w . ». s io w n

w ith  y o u
If you have headache, 

backache, toothache, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, sciatica 

D R . MILES*

Anti-Pain Pills
will give you quick relief, 

A  package of these pills 
in your pockqt or in your 
shopping bag may save you 
hours o f suffering.

Y our druggist sells th an  
at pre-w ar 
2 5  cents.
age, 125 aloses $1.00.

M*rx

STYLE, QUALITY, VALUE IN FALL CLOTHES

Everything you want is here; all the new 
and best styles; the very finest quality for 
long wear; a lot o f  value for your money.

T H E  C H A R L E S  S C H R E IN E R  C O
1 8 6 9 <iTHE BOUBB OF qUALITT” 1 9 2 3


